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INTRODUCTION 

It i s  the summer of 1943. The 
world is in the gr ip of war. 

Three quarters of tile uropean 
continent l ies in ruins, crushed 
beneath the heel of a German jack. 
boot. Neither the sands of Africa nor 
the steppes of Russia are safe from 
the Nazi scourge. On the other side 
o' the world, the waters 01 the Pacific 
run ed with blood. 

While the valiant allies struggle 
against seemingly overwhelming 
odds, the dictators of Berlin, Ro e, 
and To yo gleefully divide the world 
amongst themselves for conquest. 
As the sun sets over Europe, free
dom is soon to become lillie 1110re 
than a fond memory. 

Welcome, true believers, to the 
latest mind-mashing adventure lor 
the ighty MARVEL SUPER 
HEROES" Roleplaying Game. All 
This and VI'orld War /I is deSi!:lned for 
a Judge and ihree to six players. The 
adventure can be played either on its 
own or as the prelude to the electrify
ing Time Travel Campaign Series 
(1'I1·,ich also leat res MT2-Tire 
Weifd, Weird West, and MT3-The 
Man Who Would Be Kang). 

In the pages that follow, your play
ers will be catapulted back into the 
second World War, where they must 
attempt to foil a bizarre Nazi plot that 
threatens all of history. Unlike other 
MARVEL SUPER HEROES'" adven
ture modules, MT1 Is not designed 
for a specific group 01 Marvel heroes. 
Instead, guidelines are presen ed or 
setting up your own 11ero group using 
characters you design (though a list 
of suggested cha actars is prcsonted 
lor players who haven't the time or 
indination to design their own 
heroes)_ 

All This and "''orld War II conta ins : 
- a.48 page Adventure Book which 
inclUdes a collection of guidelines lor 
establis ing your own hero group, 

descriptions of all the major and 
minor non-player characters the 
heroes will encounter along the way, 
and the necessary notes lor running 
the adventure itself. 
- a lour-color, full-sized mapsheel 
depicting some of the adventure's 
major locales. 

- and a cardstock cover featuring a 
summary of the adventure's heroes 
and villains, as well as an encounter 
flowchart to speed play. 

As Judge, you can begin by read
ing over the adve nture book until you 
have a complete understanding of 
the advenlure and all its elements. 
It's probably a bad idea for even the 
most experienced of Judges to leap 
right into play without having read 
the advent reo If you 're new 10 
"Judgery" it also might not be a bad 
idea to take a look at the rulebooks 
from the boxed se one last time 
before beginning play (trust me , you 
will almost certainly find something 
thaI you ave overloo�,ed until now). 

And now, without further adieu .. 

The Nazis? Time travel? Plot 
that threatens all of history? 

Well , yeah, 
Back in 1 943, a timeship belong

ing to an extra-terrestrial race known 
as the Orphu crash-landed in Hitler's 
Berlin. Fortunately for th� Nazis, 
there were no survivors, and the time 
craft quickly pass d into the hands of 
the German High Command. 

Top Nazi scientist Baron emo 
labored over the alien vessel for 
months before finally penetrating a 
few of its secrets. Zemo and his 
assistants eventually learned enough 
about the craft to enai)le them to 
construct two additional timeships 
using spare parts scrounged lrom 
the original vessel. 

With three working time machines 
at their disposal, the Nazis nolV had 
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power over time and space within 
their very graspl The only remaining 
task was to determine the most 
effective way to employ their new 
weapon in the struggle against the 
allied powers. It was the devious Red 
Skull hlmsel who linally came up 
with the answer: E lite Nazi comman
do units were assigned to e"ch of 
the time vessels and sent to prede
signated pol ts in the future, There, 
the commando teams would try to 
get their hands a fantastic futuristic 
weapons which could be used 
against the allies, 

One of the teams was sent 0 the 
year 2146: from whicl1lhe comman
dos m.maged to return with a formi· 
dabte futuristic "super-vehicle" in 
tow, The ot er two teams were never 
heard f am a9(1in; o n e was sen t 0 
the year 5718, and the other to the 
year 19891 

Now, we all know that the Ger· 
mans lost the second World War, so 
apparently something went wrong 
before ,he hijacked super-weapon 
could be employed in the effort 
against the allies-but what? History 
provides no clues. 

Cut To .. . 

1 989. 
Klaus Kruptmann, one of Baron 

Zemo's original assistants on the 
Nazi lime travel project, Is still alive 
arrd well. In the ear ly morrlllS of 
1945, Kruptmann managed to con
ceal his lormer afliliatio with the 
Nazis Irom allied oHicials, allowing 
him to defect to the United States 
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and escape Germany before the fall. 
SI ce the war, Kruplmann has 
worked on a number of top secret 
projects for the US Government. Just 
recently, he was given a posilion in 
the research and development 
branch of wha used to be tile 
Supreme Headquarters tnternational 
Espio age law Enforcemont D ivi
sion (SHIELD). 

though Kruptmann's surface 
allegiances may have changed, his 
loyalties certai Iy haven'\. To this 
day, he remains a secrel supportel of 
the Nazi parly and a frequent con
tributor to the South American Nazi
backed criminal syndicates. Kr pt· 
mann 's dream is to restore the glory 
of the Third Reich: a dream wllich he 
hopes will soon become a reality. 

Kruptmann took o><tens ive notes 
on the time lravet project back in 
1943, inr:ludlng the fact that one of 
the elite Nazi commando teams was 
:;ent forward '0 the year 1989. 
Among his notes, Kruptmann found 
the commando team's projected 
point of arrival in the future ora (what 
Is now the sewer system beneath the 
cily 01 San Diego), prompting him to 
devise an Ingenuous scheme. 

Kruptmann hopes 10 rendezvous 
with the commandos and help them 
accomplish Iheir mission by provid
ing the unit with access 10 sophisti· 
cated weaponry. He can then make 
sure thallhe commalldo team suc
cessfully retu ns to the past. 
Although ho was taken off of the Ii me 
travel project betore he was able to 
learn the Ii al fate of he super
weapon Ihalw3S liberatlld from the 
year 2146, Kruptmann believes that 
a second commando unit returning 
with are futuristic weaponry could 
sigmlicantfy alter the outcome 0 t e 
war, possibly rewriting history as we 
, 00\'1 it. The only people that stand 
in the way of Kruptmann and his 
scheme, of course, are-

The Player Characters 
Like each of the other adven ure 

modules In the Time Travel series, All 
This and World War /I is designed in 
such a way as to allow you to play 

th ough the adventure using player 
characters of your own design. In 
fact, just a few short paragraphs 
from now you'll find guidelines and 
suggest ions for creating your own 
hero group (be patient, they' e 'North 
the wait). 

Those of you thm have 'I 111", time 
or ambition to create your own char
acters can so tho West Coast 
Avengers as player heroes: Hawk· 
eYA, Doctor Pym. TIgra, and Wonder 
Man. In 1I.ddition, a few new mem
bers of the West Coast Team are 
provided befow: 
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The Vision 

F RM 30 Health: 140 
A EX 20 
S AM 50 Karma: 60 
E IN 40 
R EX 20 Resources: PR(4) 
I GD 10 
P RM 30 Popularity: 30 

KNOWN POWERS: 
Density Manipulation, Sell: The 
Vision can control his dens ity with 
Unearthly ab ili ty. His normal density 
is Good. At densities above Good, 
the Vision gains Body Armor equal to 



the density rank. but at densities 
above Incredible he sulfers a -1 CS 
to his Fighting and Agility ranks. At 
dens' ies above Amazing, uso tho 
density rank in place of the Vision's 
Strength for Cha rging combat. At 
Unearthl)' denSity the Vision cannot 
move. The Vision can shift his densi
ty from Shift 0 to Unearthly (or any 
rank in between) instantaneously, 
save that he is limited to one density 
shitt per round. He has developed a 
number of Power Stunts using this 
ability: 
-Phas ing through solid objects at 
Shift 0 density. Unlike ormal phas
ing , this does not cause malfunctions 
in electronic equipment. 
- Fli ght at Shift 0 density (Poor 
speed). 
-Disrupting living targets or non· 
living materials by solidifying ins ide 
them. The damage inflicted is equal 
to the Vision's chosen density rank, 
Ignor1ng the target's Body Armor. 
The Vision's precise computer brain 
enables him to use this stu t with 
little risk of killing living c eatures . 
Lite Support: The ViSion has Incredi· 
ble Life Support powers and can 
survive in space for up to 40 rounds. 
He does not need to eat or breathe. 
Solar Bcams: The Vision can fire 
laser·like beams of solar energy from 
his eyes or the Jewel in his forehead. 
This is a Remarkable Energy anack 
with a Range of 6 areas. 
Solar Regeneration: The Vision has 
this power at the Amazing rank. 
Indoors, the Vision will still heal at an 
accelerated rate if solar or laser 
energy is directed at the jewel in his 
forehead. 
Talents: The Vis ion has the Aepairl 
Tinkering T.� lent. 
Contacts: The Vision Is an Avenge r 
of long standing and is arried to the 
Scarlet Witch. His best friends are 
Glynis and lIya Zarkov, the stage 
magicians Glamor and Illusion. 
Background: Ullron·5 obtained the 
deactivated body of the original, 
android Human Torch and forced the 
android's creator, Prof . P ineas T. 
Horton, to remove the androld's 
flame powers a d roplace them with 
the abilities to sy thesize energy and 

manipulate density. Ultran then 
erased the Human Torch's memories 
and gave the synthezoid a new per· 
sonality based upon the engrams of 
Simon Williams, alias Wonder Man. 
Originally program med 10 des roy the 
Avengers, the Vision turned aga inst 
Ullron·5 and helped destroy his crea· 
tor. Joining tho Avongors, the Vision 
had a tong and illustrious career, 
assuming team leadership during the 
tlrst Secret War. By this lime . a con
trol crystal in the Vision's brain was 
malfunctioning, urging him to imp le· 
ment a misguided plan to impose 
peace on the world by controlling 
military and civillian computer net· 
works. T e Avenge s convinced him 
to abort the scheme, and the Visio 
removed the defective control crys
tal. He was ultimately forced to tem· 
poraril y resign from the team. 

Despite his 0 iginally "c:olc1 anrt 
unfeeting" demeanor, the Vision's 
love for the Scarlet Witch has always 
been strong. vVith t e removal of the 
control crystal, the Vision became 
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capable of developing a true human 
personality, Recently, the Vision 
began developing strong family ties. 
He now regards Wondor Man as a 
brother, and the strong emotiona l 
bond between the Vision and the 
Scarlet Witch enabled them to baar 
chi ld ren through mystical means. 

Moon Knight 
alias Marc Spector 

F RM 30 Heal th: 
A EX 20 
S EX 20 Karma . 
E EX 20 

90 

60 

A GO 10 ROGources: 
I EX 20 
P AM 30 Popularity: 

KNOWN POWERS; 

RM(30) 

10 

POlVer Boosl: When the moon is in 
the sky, Spector's Fighting, Strength, 
and Endurance are raised to Incred� 
ble; his Agility is Remarkable, and 
his Health rises to 150. This increase 

• 



occurs as soon as the moon is clear 
of the horizon , and lasts as long as it 
is in the sky. A It Is the rays of the 
moon that give f,'nl the added power, 
a new moon or eclipse will not trigger 
the t ansformotion, but being inside 
or underground will not prevent its 
etfecls. 
Weaponty: Moon Knight carries a 

number of weapons, i n cluding: 
-10 throwing darts (range 5 art!as, 
Good Edged damage). 
-a "Iasso-grapple" (rango 1 area, 
Good damage or Excellent Grapplin g  
ability against onA foe) that allows 
Moon Knight to scale walls at 2 sto
ries per rou d. 
-and a bola (ra ge 3 areas, Typical 
Blunt damage, or Good Grappling). 
Talents: Moon Knight is skilled in 
F i rearms, Martial Arts A and Acrobat
ics, as well as Driver and Financier. 
Contacts; Moon Knight has a small 
array of followers, including Marlene 
Alraud, Bertram Crawley, and Rick 
and Ray Johnson. 
Background: Me rcenary Ma c Spec· 
tor gave his life trying to prevent 
another mercenary from robbing an 
Egyptian archeological dig. Spector 
regained his life at the feet of a 
statue of the Egyptian god of th 
moon, Khonshu. Attributing his res
urrection to that diety, Spector 
became Moon Kn ight . 

For months a torward, Spector 
served as a tree lance agent, with 
al iases as cab driver Jake Lockley 
and mil lionaire Steven Grant. He 
used "Gran's" mo ey to fund his 
crimefighting career. Tired of juggling 
several identities, Spector finally 

retired his 0 her selves and sold the 
statue of Khans u. When the buyer 
sought to turn ihe statue IOward his 
o'o'ln evil ends, three ancient priests 
of Egypt called upon Spector to res
cue the statue and retake Iho rna lie 
of Moon Knight, whie he did, earn
ing the honor of hosting the spirit of 
Khollshu within his body. 

Recently, the spirit of Khonshu 
departed Spector's body, beginning 
another chapter in the story of the 
Moon Knight. 

The Scarlet Witch 
alias Wanda 

F GD 10 Health: 
A GD 10 
S TY 6 Karma: 
E EX 20 

46 

60 

R GD 10 Resources: 
I EX 20 
P M 30 Popularity: 

KNOWN POWERS: 

TY(6) 

30 

Hex Spheres: This power Is a uniqu_ 
and formidable type of Matler and 
E ergy Control that aI-ers a target's 
protlability field and causes ilto 
expe ience unlikely events. Wanda 
cannot use the power to cause the 
impossible (she cannot create 
objects out a thin air, 'or example), 
but her pO'.ver is otherwise lim i ted 
only by the Imagination. She can, for 
example , Cilllse � device to suddenly 
mallunction, an object to collapse 
and fall apart, a p ojectiles and 
energy bolts to deflect their  paths in 
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mi d-flighl. 
In play, the player running the 

Scarlet Witch should describe the 
deSired event to I e ,Judge, such as 
"I want Kang's force fi eld to overload 
and short oul." The Judge then 
assigns the Intensily of the FEAT. In 
some instances, the Judge may rule 
that the event requires a s ccessful 
Power Stunt. Wanda's ex spheres 
will n ver alleel Objects with a male
r ia l  strength 01 greater than Class 
1000. 

Wanda currently uses this ability at 
the Amazing rank. 
Magical AbiHlies: Wanda's hex 
spheres have seemed magical i n  
effect, and some have aSliur ed that 
she was a true sorceress. She a lso 
has the potential to wield powe ful 
magic, but she only recently sought 
out true magical Inst uClion. Wanda 
has an intuitive "sense" of mystical 
events, and has dreamt precognitive 
visions, detocted the mystical 
impressions left upon an object by its 
former user, taught minor weather 



control magic to a teenage studenl, 

and used magical ce emonies to 
speak wilh spirils in othor dimen
sions, reat each of these abilities as 
II developed power s unt that oper
ates at a ran k equal to Wanda's 
Psyche. 
Talents: Wa da has a Magical Back
ground and a wide knowledge of 
Occult Lore, 
Contacts: In addition to her contacts 
wi hin the Avengers, Wanda is a 
friend of the Inhumans and Doctor 
Strange . Wanda was also a student 
of the now deceased Agatha Hark
ness, and she can sometimes com 
municate with Hllr ness' dead spirit. 
Wanda's father is Magneto, her 
brother is the hero Quicksilver, and 

she is married to the android Vision. 
The Scarlet Witch is currently tutor
ing Holly Ladonna, a locai teenager, 
and her friends include Gly is and 
lIya Zarkov, the stage magicians 
Glamor and Illusion. 
Background: Wanda was born on 
W ndagore Mountain, citadel of the 
High Evolutionary and prison of the 
Demon Chthon. She and her brother 
QUicksilver were raised among Ojango 
Maximolf's gypsies, but fled whe a 
mob attacked the troup",. They were 
later recruited by Magneto, and 
became members Of tho First Brother· 
hood of Evil Mutants, They eventually 
ed from his Iyran y and joined the 

Avengers, where Wanda rnet and fell 

in love with her husband, the Vision. 

Wanda and the Vision have taken 
several leaves of absence from the 
organization, most recently after the 
Vision's misguided attempt to seize 
control of the planet. Through the use 
of magic, Wanda and the Vision have 
realized their long-held dream of hav
ing children. Wanda, the Vision, and 
their sons Thomas and William live in 
Lecnia, New Jersey, and are trying to 
live fairly normal lives despite the inev
itable turmoi l that is a pan of any 
superhero's life. 

Othe teams from the Marvel Uni
Verse may be used as well, depending 
upon the preferences of your players. 
But neither Captain America nor the 
Sub-Mariner should be played, fa. 
reasens t at will become apparent. 

DESIGNING YOU R  OWN H ERO GROUPS 

Creating a good, solid hero group 
is gene ral ly a four step process: 

1. The Heroes 
Obviously, the first step in creating 

a playable hero team is to have the 
players roll up their heroes. Th.s 
whole process is discussed at length 
in pages 4-13 of The Player's Boo� 
(and in pages 3-16 of MA3 - The 
Uiiimale Po wars Book, fa all of you 
"sophisticated" garners) . The first 
thing you should keep in mind while 
creating hera",s for use in a MARVEL 
SUPER NEROES'" campaign Is that 
most rola-playing adventures are a 
group activity. C-onsequently, you 
s hould advise your players to con
centrate on designing hero ch arac
ters that will work well within an 
organized hero team (like the X-Men, 
the Avengers, or he Fantastic Four). 
Shadowy "creatures o· the night" 
and loner types are neat characters, 
but why would heroes like these ever 
team up with their comrades in li1e 
first place? 

Similarly, the heroes and their 
abilities s hould all complement each 
other. A poweriullilan in battle armor 

is a grea characler: oul an ent ire 
team of them is redundant. Try to 
strike a balance. Make sure there is, 
for example, one scientist, one 
"stealth" expert, and one muscle
type in the group. A good hero team 
has plenty of brains, brawn, and 
everything in between. 

Also, don't allow the players to 
think that they have linished c eating 
their characters as soon as the last 
die has been rolled : at this point Ihey 
have finished p with the numbers, 
now its time to begin creating the 
Ir e "Character." Each playar should 
be encouraged to come up with a 
personaHty and a brief background 
for his or her own hero. Dedicated 
players might even write up enlries 
for Ihe ir heroes similar to those that 
appear in the Gamer's Handbook of 
the Marvel Universe. " 

While we're on the subject of char
aCler histories, we should point out 
that each of the histories should 
somehow address the topic of how 
the hero i questio mel up with his 
or her comrades. Were the eraes 
draw together because they all 
possessed a common characteristic 
(like the X-Men), were they 'riends 
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before they received t eir powers 
(like the Fantastic Four'), or did they 
all bump into each other one day and 
decide to form a group (like the 
Avengers)? 

2, Basic Group Background 
Once each a the players has cre

ated his 0 her hero, it's time for 
everyone to put their heads together 
and answer some basic questions 
about the hero group itself. Coming 
up with a name is a good place to 
Slart. 

After you have a name, you should 
decide whother or not your hero team 
Is "formal" or "informal." Formal 
teams have very st 'ct rules which 
must be observed by the memoers 
(like t e Avengers and to a certain 
extenL, X- Faclor). If you decide that 
your group Is forma l, you should take 
the lime to figure out exactly wha its 
rules entail. Are there limits on the 
membership, certain signals the 
heroes. ust learn, or certain codes 
they must obey? The members of 
informal groups (like the Fantas'ie 
Four), on the other hand, pretty much 
live their lives as they please. 

t 





Another detail that deserves a bit 
a thought is the group's motivation. 
Why do the team members run 
around in spiffy surts and battle 
crime, and what do they hope to 
accompl ish? In the M arvel Universe, 
the hero groups generally share one 
of three basic Motivations: 

Mercenary: The hero group exists 
to milks money. Most Of thess ISllms 
are hired by some corporation or 
individual with super-vil lai prob
lems . Power Man and Iron Fist's 
Heroes-for·Hire was one such organi· 
zation .  

Official: Official groups are sanc· 
tioned and supported by some gov· 
ernment agency or organization, and 
are di rectly assigned to fight crime 
and battle vi l la ins. The old Alpha 
Flight is a decent example. 

0 ,  Philanthropic: These groups 
fight crime simply because they're 
r ade up of nice people. PI', i lanthrop
ic hero teams aren 't all thai inter
ested in monetary reward and battle 
the villains simply because they wish 
to curb the spread of evi l . The 
Fantastic Four is philanthropic. 

Once agreed upon, Ihe hero 
team's motivation should provide a 
lot of information to both the Judge 
and players alike. The Judge should 
now have a better ,dea of what sort 
01 adventures to design and how to 
involve the heroes in a story (offer 
mercenary groups money, or can· 
fron philanthropists with injustice, 
for example); while the players 
should now have a much clearer 
idea of exactly how their heroes 
operate. 

Finally, bring up the topic of group 
leadership. Does the group have a 
leader? If everyone OIgrees that the 
team leader is a player character, the 
players should prob"b ly elect him or 
her themsetves; but be careful here. 
Allow ing one player too much author
ity as group leader can often cut 
down on everyone else's fun. If need 
be, you can solve thiS problem by 
eilher lim it ing the team leader's 
authority (he or she only provides 
suggestions to the other heroes, or 
serves a mere administrative fu nc
tion, for example), or by talking the 

players into adopting a rotating lead
ership policy. 

3. Create Plot Foils 
This next step is present for the 

Judge's bene t. Plot Foils are recur· 
ring characters or organizations that 
are used by the Judge to involve the 
hero team in adventures, or to pass 
a long information to the heroes in 
order to keep an adventure moving . 
There are certain basic plot foils that 
are common to "It hero groups . A 
p lo t foil can be an NPC friend or 
enemy, one 01 a team member's 
Contacts, or even a player character 
(if Gadget Man is a scientist i ll  his 
sec et identity, his team doesn't 
realty need a seperate Science Plot 
Foil). If everyone agrees that a given 
plot foil should be an NPC, the judge 
should take a ew minutes to create 
and deve lop the character before 
beginlling play. 

The plot foils that are common to 
alfllo�t every hero group are l isled 
below. Discuss each of the categories 
with the players; and, if a category is 
not filled by a player hero or one 01 Ihe 
PCs' Contacts. work togethe to create 
an NPC to fill the void. 
Science: If one of the heroes is not a 
scientist, they always have access to 
one. Science Piol Foils analyze alien 
end foreign technology or strange 
scientific phenomenon and pass on 
c lues. Dr. Pym Is the West Coast 
Avengers' Science Pial Foil. 
Press: The press either loves the 
heroes or hates them. A press plot 
foil might pass along important inlor
mation from the news morgue, or 
gain access to h idden records and 
fi les in order to keep an adventure 
moving. 
Authority: Someone connected with 
law or government always has some
thing to do w ith the hero team. An 
Authority Plot Foil can pass along 
important information or restrict the 
group's act iv it ies in order to keep an 
adventure mov ing . Henry Peter 
Gyrich is the Avengers' Authority 
Plot Foi l . 
Acado:mia: The h eroes always seem 
to know some old professor or librari-
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an that can provid� Ih�rTl with il l l of 
the obscure knowledge they need to 
decipher an adventure's clues. 
Hostage: Finally, there is always 
someone who is relatively weak, 
innocent, and close to Ihe heroes 
thaI makes a dyn amite hostage for 
the villains. Many hero teams have 
more than one Hostage Plot Fail.  
Alicia Masters is one of the Fantastic 
Four's Hostage Plot Foils. 

Using Plot Foils:Once you and 
your players have come up with a 
suitable list of ptol foils for your hero 
group, you have a powerful  tool at 
your disposal. Adventures are suo
denly much easier to creale and 
conduct. 

Suppose, for example, you wan led 
to plan an adventure in which the 
Earth is attacked by a secret alien 
weapon from space. How do you 
begin the adventure? Well,  how 
about a cali lrom the team's Science 
Plot Foil asking tho: heroes to investi· 
gate a strange object that he has 
noticed rushing toward the Earth. If 
the heroes later learn hat they must 
vis it an ancient Egyptian pyramid. 
their Academia Plot Foi l  can pass 
along any background information 
they might need. In the end, if you 
need some way lor the aliens a lem· 
porarily force the heroes to do the ir  
bidding, you can always have them 
grab the heroes' H ostage Plot Foil. 

You should note that Plot Foils arc 
not necessarily Contacts, or even 
friends. They exist solely to fill cer
tain needs in advenlure plot l ines. 
The heroes cannot necessarily turn 
to a foil for help in a pine . A Science 
Plot Foil lhat is unfriendly to the 
heroes, for example, might have 
involved the team in the sample 
adventure above by publicly chal
lenging the heroes ("If the Crusaders 
are so g reat, then why haven't they 
taken care of the strange meteor that 
I noticed heading oward Earth!," 
"Whoa,  what meteor? Okay, we'll 
check it out" ).  

In fact, you will  be called upon to 
use your hero tea m 's ploi foils at 
certai n paints withi n t is very adven
ture ! 

r 
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4, Headquarters and 
Equipment 
The X-Men have the BI!l.ckbi rd, t e 
Avengers have the Quinjet, and the 
Fantastic Four have the Fantasti-Car. 
Okay, what does your hero learn have? 

The Judge should naturally be 
reluctam to give the heroes anything 
for otl'1 ing; but a vehic le and a small 
piece of equipment or two (l ike signal 
rings, or e coded 10 cards for every
one) probably wou ldn 't hurt, You 
might even want to allow the players 
to design t he ir own veh icle llsing the 
hardware rules found in The Players ' 
Book, perhaps selling down a maxl-

' 

mum limit on any of the vehicle's 

Below are the statistics find back
grounds for all of the major Non
Player Characters the heroes will 
encounter during play, T' ese charac
ters have been classificd as oither 
"friends" or "enemies" lor fhe sake 
of convenience, 

Friends 
The Invaders 

The Invaders are a g oup of cos
tumed heroes that battled BQainst 
the Nazis under the d i rect ion of the 
allied governments during World War 
I I .  A couple of the Invaders remain 
active crimefighlers 10 this day. 

These statistics are a l itlle different 
from t 0130 fa nd in the Gamer's 
Handbook ol /he Marvsl Universe� 
and e lsewhere. The -igures repre
senl the characters' abilities al the 
World War II S age of thei r careers. 
later, they will improve with experi
ence and age. 

rank numbers and powers, 
You should also think about Ihe 

team headquarters. Viable Has 
rango from small offices in downtow 
skyscrapers to huge satellites that 
orbit Ihe globe. How many different 
headquarters does the tea, have? 
Where are they located? Are these 
locations secret, or can anyone sim
ply walk up and ask to see t e team? 

At some point, you'll probably wanl 
to draw up a floorp lan of the HO, and 
i r  vlmt any olher necessary detai ls . 

5, Go Play, Already! 
By following these simple g uide

lines, you and your players should 

have no problem creating a hero 
team that will soon rival the Uncanny 
X-Men! Oevelopil)g your hero leam 
as described above m ight seem like 
a lot of work, but once you get into ' , 
you'll probably find that it's almost as 
lOuch fun as play ing Ihe game Itselt. 
In any case, he time you spend pul
t ing the group together now wi l l  cer
tainly be rewarded once play begins. 

Okay, back to All This and World War 
II . . Now that we have the heroes 
locked down,  its lime to discuss the 
villains and supporting characters, 

NON-PLAYER CHARACTERS 

Captain America 
al ias Sieve Rogers 

F AM 0 Health: 
A IN 40 
S EX 20 Karma: 
E RM 30 

140 

60 

R GO 0 Resources: 
I IN 40 
P GO 1 0  Popula rity: 

KNOWN POWERS: 

EX(20) 

1 00 

Shield: Cap's chief weapon is a circu
lar shield made oul of adamantium 
and vlbranium. The shield's material 
strength is Class 3000, and it IS 
irnrnune to any damage, save that 
caused by magic or psionics (againsl 
either attack form its malerial 
strength is only Remarkable). Cap is 
s1'11 subject to Slams and Stuns while 
usi 9 the shield, but is conside ed 10 
have a Monstrous Endurance for 
such pu rposes. 

Cap can also throw the shield up 
to three areas away, inflicting 
Remarkable Blunl damage with a 
successful strike. One of Cap's 
established Power Slunts is to 
bou ce the 5 ield off a number of 
hard surfaces and have it return 10 
h 1m the following round. 
Talents: Cap Is a Weapon Specialist 
with Ihe Shield, and receives a + 2 CS 
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10 his Agll ily when using It. He is also 
skilled in Martial Arts A, B, C, and E 
and has the Leade s ip  and Military 
Talents. 
Contacts: AI the point the he oes 
will encounter him, Cap works with 
the US Army and is a membe r of the 
Invaders. Young Bucky Barnes is 
Cap's sidekick. 
Background: In 1 941 . frai l Steve 
Rogers, a mi l itary reject, was g iven 
the Super-Soldier Serum which 
enhanced all of his phySical capaoi l i
ties to s lightly beyond the human 
limit. Rogers was then put thro gh 
an intensive phys'cal a d tacl ical 
training program, and given the cos
tumed identity of Captain America. 

At this paint in time, Cap takes on 
special missions for the US Army; 
and operates as a mem ber of t e 
Invaders, a leam of allied heroes. 

Sub-Mariner 
alias Pr ince Namor of Allamis 

F I N  40 Hea lth: 1 60 
A RM 30 
S AM 50 Karma : 66 
E I N  40 
R TV 6 Resources; TV(6) 
I RM 30 
P RM 30 Popularity: 6 

KNOWN POWERS: 
Booy Armor: Suo·Marlner's flesh can 
withstand the pressures of the deep 
ocean, and provides him with Good 
protection against physical attacks. 
Resis/ance /0 Cold: Namor's physiol
ogy also protects him from extreme 
cold (Exce llent resistance). 
Swimming: amor can swim at Good 
speed (4 areas/round. or 45 mph). 
F/ight: Using his ankle wi gs, Namor 
may maintai n Poor airspeed (4 
areas/round or 40 mph). 
Water Brea/,�ing: Namor can easi ly 
breate water as well as air. 
E/ec/rica/ Generation: he Slit>
Mariner can generate e lectrical 
attacks similar 10 those of electric 
eels, doing Remar able damage to 
targets up to one area away. 
Limitation, Dehydration; If I e Sub
Mariner is not immersed in water, he 
suffers a - 1  CS penalty to each 01 
his hysica l abilities and powers lor 
eve y hour that as passed since his 
last immersion until they reac Typi· 
cal rank. Though 11is Health is unaf
fected oy this hourly drain , Namor 
will lose 30 Health per full dilY wit h· 
out immersion. Im mersio in water 
immed iately removes the pe a lly 
and " resets tM clock." 
Talents: amor is ski l led in Under
water Combat and suffors no penal· 
ties for lighting in thai environment. 
He is an expert with Edged weapons 
and is alSO knowledgeable about all 
forms 01 sea l ife. 
Contacts: At this point in time, 
Namor's only true contacts are his 
fellow Invaders. 
Background: Prince Namor is the 
so of Princess Fen of Atlantis and 
Captain Leonard McKenzie of the 
surface world. He was r sed along· 
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side his mother u der the sea. 
AI first, amor was very hostile 

toward the surface people, a d reg u
larly oattled the Human Torch and h is 
sidekick Taro. Eventually. however, 
the Torch was able to convince 
Namor that not all  surface dwe l lers 
were Is enemies, just lhose affi l i ·  
ated with the Axis powers, prompting 
him to join the Invaders as the Suh· 
Mariner. 

The Human Torch 
android 

F EX 20 Health: 1 00 
A EX 20 
S EX 20 Ka ma: 22 
E IN 40 
R TV 6 Resources: 
I TV 6 
P GD 1 0  Popularity: 

FE(2) 

20 

KNOWN POWERS:Android Body: 
The origina l Human Torch was an 
android bu ilt oy Prof. Phineas Hor
ton. 
Energy Shoath (Firo): Tho Human 
Torch can surround himself with a 
fiery field of Amazing Intensity. This 
field gives him Amazi ng protection 
against weaponry since it will melt 
any item with less than an Amazing 
malerial strength. 
Fire Generation: The Human To ch 
can em it blasts of Amazing rank and 
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intensity. 
Fire Control: He has Unearthly con
trol over flame, whether natural or 
created from is own powers. 
Flight: The Torch can alta.in Excellent 
airspeed ( 1 0  areas/round. or 1 00 
mph). 
Resistance: The Human Torch has 
Class 1 000 resistance to lIame and 
heal. 
Contacts: The Torch is a member of 
the Invaders. Toro is his human side
kick. 
Background: The original Human 
Torch was an android created by 
Professor Phineas T. � Iorton in the 
year 1 940. Short ly thereafter. the 
android began funclioning as one o ·  
the world's lirst superheroes; and. In 
1 941 . he joined up with Captain 
America and the SUb-Mariner to lorm 
the Invaders and oppose the Axis 
powers. 

Union Jack 
alias Brian Falswo h 

F RM 30 Health: 1 1 0 
A RM 30 
S EX 20 Karma: 60 
E M 30 
R EX 20 Resources: AM(30) 
I RM 30 
P GO 1 0  Popularity: 60 

KNOWN POWERS: 
Sword: Union Jack carries a six inch 
steel dagger (Excellent Material 
Strength) that strikes for 0 points o ·  
Edged weapon damage. The sword 
can also be thrown. 
Gun: Union Jack also carries a .455 
caliber Webley revolver. The revolver 
has a range of 3 areas, strikes for 8 
points a Shooting damage, and 
holds 6 shots. 
Talents: Union Jack has mastereD 
Martial Arts A. B, C, and E. He also 
ha.s lhe Wreslling and Acrobatics 
talents. 
Contacts: Union Jack is a member 
of the Invaders. and his family has 
strong connections throughout 
English nobil ity. 
Background: Brian Falsworth is the 
son of Lord Falsworth, the original 
Union Jack thai served the British 
government during World War I. Just 
before the war. Brian was imorisoned 
in Germany wl1i le travell in!l through 
Europe. The e. he s hared a cel l with 
Er ic Schmitt, a Gorman chemist that 
had concocted a variant of the Amer
ican Super-Soldier Serum . Schmitt 
gave young Br ia a small vial of the 
serum. greatly en hancing his physi
cal capabilties and roflexes. Brian 
was the able to escape and return 
to Britain. where he took up his 
father's mantle as Union Jack. 

Bucky 
alias James Bue anan Barnes 

F RM 30 Health: 60 
A EX 20 
S GO 1 0  Karma: 22 
E EX 20 
R TV 6 Resources: EX(20) 
I GO 1 0  
P TV 6 Popularity: 50 

KNOWIII POWERS: 
None. 
Talents: Bucky has maslere Martial 
Arts A, B. and E. He also has Ihe 
Acrobatics tale t .  
Contacts: Bucky is a member of lhe 
Invaders and the partner of Captain 
America, 

Background: An orphan from an 

1 1  

early age, Bucky was made a ward 
of the Slate and tempo arily housed 
at Fort Lehigh in Virginia, There, e 
met Private SIeve Rogers. who was 
secre!ly the costumed Captain Amer
ica, 

One night. Bucky accidentally 
burst in a Rogers as ho was chang
ing i nto his Captai America uniform. 
Sworn to set:"�cy, Bucky eventually 
persuaded Cap to train him. and 
became Cap's costumed partner. 

Toro 
alias Thomas Raymond 

F GO 10 Health: 70 
A EX 20 
S GO 10 Karma: 1 8  
E RM 30 
R TV 6 Resources: FE(2) 
I TV 6 
P TV 6 Popularity: 1 0  

KNOWN POWERS: 
Energy Sheath (Fire): Taro can sur
round himself with a fiery field of 

Remarkable Intensity. It g ives him 
Rema kable protection against weap
onry, s ince it melts any object with 
less than a Remarkable f aterlal 
strength_ 
Fire Generation: Toro can emit fiery 
blasts of Remarkable intensity. 
Fire Control: Toro has Monstrous 
control over lame. 



Flight: Taro can lIy at Excellent air
speeds ( 1 0  areas/round, or 95 mph). 
Contacts: Taro is an Invader and the 
partner of the android Human Torch. 
Background: Tom Raymond Is a 
mutant, born with the ability to con
trol amb ient heat energy. His father, 
Fred, worked for Professor Phinoas 
T Horton , the creator of the android 
Human Torch. One day, when young 
Tom was brought into contact with 
the Torch, he burst into flames him· 
self, but remained unha mod. From 
th is day forward he took on the name 
Toro, and began working as the 
Torch's partner. 

Nick Fury 
Nicholas Joseph Fury 

F IN 40 Hea lth: 1 00 
A EX 20 
S GO 1 0  Karma: 50 
E RM 30 
R EX 20 Resources: AM(50) 
I EX 20 
P GO 1 0  Popularity: 50 

KNOWN POWERS 
Body Armor: In 1 989, Nick norm Iy 
we s a protective Kevla .. vest, giving 
him Typical protect ion from most 
attacks. 
Weapo,1s: N ick normally arms him
self with a needle gun which shoots 
a stream of finely honed slivers up to 

t:i areas away for Excellent Edged 
weapon damage. The needle gun 
holds 300 rounds, is made of Excel
lent strength material and features 
mother-{)f-pearl handgrips. 
World War II: The statistics above 
re er to Colonel Nick Fury of Ihe 
1 980's, During World War I I ,  Fury 
has Remarkable Flghti g ab ility, 
Excellent Endurance, and a Health 
of 80. His Resources are Feeble, and 
hiS Popu larity is 25. The Wond War I I  
Fury does nol We(lr the Kevlar vest 
and is armed with a .45 caliber 
Thompson submachlnegun (range of 
6 areas, 25 points of Shooting dam· 
age), and 2 fragmentation grenades 
(see p. 46 of The Player's Book). 
Talents: Fury has the Military and 
Espionage talents. e is a Pilot of air 
and space craft, a demolitions 
expert, and a skil led Marksman. He 
is trained in Martial Arts A, B, D, and 
E, and has he Wrestling and First 
Aid tatents. 

Fury's talents arB the same d ring 
both World War I I  and the moder 

1 2  

age. 
Background: Nick Fury first made 
headlines during World War I I  as the 
leader of the " Howling Comman
dos," an el ite allied fighting unit. 
During his time with that leam he 
was injected with the " I nfinity Formu
la," a drug wFlich las retarded Flis 
aging. Following the war, Fury 
engaged in nume ous mil itary and 
espionage operations, until he was 
contacted by a mysterious Board o' 
Directors to create and direct 
SHIELD. Until recently, Fury 
remained the head of SHIELD opera
tions, overseeing an espionage net· 
work that included major bases In 
most cities in he free world, an orbit
al sp(lce station, and a flying fortress 
known as the Helicarrier. Fury dis
covered widespread corruption in the 
organization a.nd found that he had 
to destroy S H IELD 10 eliminate it. 

In th i� module, Fury has decided 
10 accep an offer from the Federal 
Government to fine·tune some a the 
country's advanced weapon systems. 
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Note: During the adventure, tho 
heroes will meet Nlc Fury in both 
1 969 and 1 943 (as the leader at t he 
Howling Commandos). Notice that 
Fury's equipment and statistics are 
differe t in his two incarnations. 

Howling Commando 
(Typical) 

F EX 20 Health: 
A GO 1 0  
S GO 1 0  Karma: 
E GD 10 

50 

22 

R TY 6 Resources: 
I GO 1 0  
P TY 6 Popularity: 

KNOWN POWERS: 

FE(2) 

1 0  

Weaponry: Each of he Howling Com
mandos is armed with a .45 caliber 
Thompson submachinegun,  and 2 
fragmentation grenades (see Nick 
Fury. above, for statistics). 
Tatents: Each of the Howting Com
mandos has Mil itary and Marksman-

ship talents and is trained in Martial 
Arts A, and B. 
Background: Assume that each of 
the Howl ing Commando� have the 
statislics above. There are twenty of 
Ihem in all , incfuding: Timothy "Dum 
Dum" Dugan , Gabriel Jones, Robert 
"Rebel" Ralston ,  Pe rcival " Pinky" 
Pi kerton, Isadore "IZl.Y" Cohen, 
Dina Minelli ,  and Eric Koenig. 

Major Anthony Holland 

F GO 1 0  Health : 36 
A TY 6 
S GO 10 Karma: 22 
E GD 1 0  
R G O  1 0  Resources: EX(20) 
I TV 6 
P TY 6 Popularity: 1 5  

KNOWN POWERS: 
Weaponry: Holland IS armed with a 
.45 caliber pisto l (Range 3 areas, 6 
points of Shooting damage, 6 shots). 
Ttltents: Holland has the Military 

1 3  

Talent . 
Background: Major Holland is Gen
eral Thomas Dozier's right-hand man 
(see Enemies, Thomas Dozier) . HOI
land is unaware that Dozier has been 
brainwashed by the Red Skull. Hoi
land is a dedicated and loyal soldier. 

During the adventure, the heroes 
will meet both Hol land and Dozier 
shortly aHar 1 ay travel back to World 
War I I .  

ENEMIES 
The Red Skull 
Johann Schmidl 

F EX 20 Health: 
A EX 20 
S GD 0 Karma: 
E R M  30 

00 

1 25 

R RM 30 Re�ources: 
I EX 20 
P MN 75 Popularity: 

KNOWN POWERS: 

IN(40) 

- 1 00 

Hypno-Wash: Just before thiS adven-



ture begins, the Red Skull's top sci
entific advisors have co pleted work 
on the Hypno-Wash,  a powerful 
brainwashing device that operates at 
Amazing intensity. 
Tatents: The Red Sku l l  has Marks
mans ip, leadership, and Martial 
Arts A, C ,  and E .  

Co ntacts: The Red S u I I  is the sec
ond most powerful man in the Third 
Reich, more powerlul than any save 
Hitler himself. He has worked with 
Baron Zemo, Arnim Zola, and Baron 
Blood. 
Background: Bollboy Johonn Sch
midt was chosen by Adolf Hitle hIm
self to become the " Perfect Nazi:' 

hortly the ealter, Schmidt was total
ly immersed in Nazi ideo logy and 
training, and given the mask and 
un iform of the Red SkUll.  As the Red 
Skul l ,  Schmidt exceeded Hitler's 
expectations in cruelty and evil, and 
eventually wen on to rlval lhe mad
ness 01 Hit ler himself. Short ly before 
'he adventure begins, the Skull's 
scientific advisors completed work 
on the e�peri menial Hypno-Wash 
device. The Red Skull has used this 
deviCe to brainwash General Thomas 
Oozier, and has had Oozier returned 
to the Allied High Command , where 
he now lunclions as a spy. 

In this adventure, the he oes wil l  
IIrst encounter the Red Skull i n  
Hitler's secret bunker in East Prus
sia. 

Adolph Hitler 

F PR 4 Health : 20 
A Y 6 
S TV 6 Karma: 95 
E PR 4 
R GO t o  Resourcos: 

I GO 1 0  
P M N  75 Popularity: 

KNOWN POWERS 
None. 

A M(50) 

- t OO 

Talents: I" hl ler has the Leadership 
talent. 
Contacts: As the head of the Third 
Reich, Hitler can call upon thou
sands of soldiers and bureaucrats. 

Background: Adolf Hitler seized 

• 
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cOnlrol of t e Nazi party after his 
release from German prison, and 
began engineering a road to world 
conquest. In 1 940, Hitler discovered 
young Johann So;:hmitt and offered to 
make him the " Perfect Nazi." Since 
then Schmitt (as the Red Skull) has 
grown so powerful within the Third 
Reich tilat it  is now he, rather than 
the Furher, that is giving most of tile 
day-to-day ardors. 

The heroes will encounter Hiller 
when they travel to his secret bunker 
in East Pr ussia lale in the adventure. 

Baron Zemo 
Baron Heinrich lema 

F EX 20 Health: 46 
A GD 1 0  
S TY 6 Karma: 54 
E GO 10 
R IN 40 Resources: 
I PR 4 
P GO 1 0  Popularity: 

RM(30) 

-20 

KNOWN POWERS 
Adhesive X: Zemo has developed an 
adhesive of Unearthly strength which 
sets in a single round. 
Laser Pistol: The Baron carries a 
laser pistol of his own design which 
Inflicts Excellent Energy damage at a 
range of 5 areas. 
Talents: lemo is expert in the fields 
01 adhesives, physics, weaponry, and 
artificial lile. 
Contacts: Zomo often works wi!h the 
Red Skull, Arnim Zola, and Baron 
Blood. He is also close to Adolf 
Hiller. 
Background: Hein 'ch lema Is one 
of t 0 Third Reich's premier scientific 
geniuses. He is often called upon to 
perform special scientific research 
for no less than Adolf H iller himself. 
It was Zemo that s ccessfully pene
trated the secrets of the Orphu time
ship and duplicated its abilities (see 
tha Introduction). 

When the adventure opens, Zemo 
Is at Baron Blood's castle In Roma
nia, analy<!i"9 IIle allen super
weapon that was retrieved from the 
year 2146 by onc of tho elite Nazi 
commando units. 

Baron Blood 
Lord John Falsworth 

F EX 20 Health: 
A RM 30 
S RM 30 Karma: 
E IN 40 

1 20 

60 

R GO 10 Resources: 
I EX 20 
P RM 30 Popularity: 

KNOWN POWERS 

EX(20) 

-30 

BiD-Vampirism: Blood possesses 
many at the powers 01 a normal vam
pire. He can derive l ile from the 
blood of others with Remarkable 
ability. His bite causes Good Edged 
damage. 
Vampiric Protection: Blood is immune 
to all Physical attacks (thOugh not 
Slarns and Stuns) save those thai 
normally harm vampires. A wooden 
stake through the heart will kil l  him, 
as will any weapon which beheads 
him. Silver weapons do normal dam-
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ago and the Baron takes Good dam
age Irom contact with holy water or 
holy symbols. Blood cannot stand 
garliC. 

Unlike other vampires, Baron 
Blood does not take damage from 
sunlight (he was given special treat
ments by Nazi scientists to eliminate 
this vulnerability)_ 
Hypnosis: Baron Blood has the 
Remarkable ability 10 hypnotize 
potential victims by staring into their 
eyes. 
Animal Control: Blood has Remark
able control over mi ce and ats. 
\!realher COn/rol: The Baron has Poor 
control over the weather within a 
one-mile radius. 
Flighl: Unlike other vampires, Baron 
Blood does not need to turn into a 
bat to fly. In fact, the same treat
ments he undertook to protect him
self against sunlight also prevent him 
from lurning himself into a bat or a 
mist, liko most vampires. 
Talents: Blood has the Espionage 
talen!. 



Contacts: Blood ireque Uy works 
with the major figures of the Third 
Reich (Hitler. the Red Skuff, Baron 
lema, Arnim lol , etc). 
Background: Lord Falsworth 
became a vampira when he was 
b itten by Lord Dracula himself, just 
be ore the 0 tbreak of Ihe Fi rst 
World War. During World War I ,  
Falsworth offered his services to 
German Intelligence and was given 
the code-name Baron Blood. At the 
end of the war, he camo inlo conflict 
with his brother Montgomery, who 
was serving as the first Union Jack. 

During the decades thal lallawed, 
Blood fol lowed Adoll l � itier's rise 10 
power and again olfered his services 
to the Germans. He now serves as a 
special Nazi operative In England 
and elsewhere abroad. 

The super-weapon that was cap
tured from the year 2 1 46 by Nazi 
commandos was taken to one of 
Blood's dweffings, a cas Ie deep in 
the Romanian mountains, lor te sting . 

General William Dozier 

F TV 6 Health:  24 
A TV 6 
S TV 6 Karma: 22 
E TV 6 
R GO 1 0  Resource : RM(30) 
I TV 6 
P TV 6 Popu larity : 1 0  

KNOWN POWERS: 
None. 
Talents: Dozier has the Military tal
ent . 
Background: General Dozier com
mands most of the American forces 
in I taly. Just before the adventure 
opens, Doz ier was captured by the 
Red Skull and brainwas ed with the 
new "hypno-wash" device. The Red 
Skull then returned Dozier to his 
co mand, where he 'unctions as a 
secret Nazi spy. 

The heroes wil l  encounter Dozier 
Imr ediately after they make the 
journey back to 1 943. 

Klaus Kruptmann 

4 Health: 24 
A TV 6 
S PR 4 Karma : 50 
E GO 1 0  
R RM 30 Resources: RM(30) 
I GO 10 
P GO 1 0  Popu larity: 5 

KNOWN POWERS: 
None. 
Talents: Kruptmann is a gen i us i n 
the fields of Physics 0 d Timo Travel. 
He also has the RepairlTinker alent. 
Background: Kruptman is one of 
the Nazi scientists that helped Baron 
lemo un lock the secrets of the 
Orphu time vessel. 

After the war, Kruptmann managed 
t concea l his membership in the 
Nazi pany from Al l ied offiCials, who 
inVited h im to defect to the United 
States. Although he has been work
ing for the Americans for decades, 
he has never lost his lierce loyary to 
the Third Reich. Kruptmann was 
recently appointed to head up the 
lime travel project under develop-

t 6  

ment by the U S  Government 
Even more recently, Kruptmann 

has hi upon a plan for restoring the 
glOry of Reich. e hopes to rende
vous with the team of commandos 
that were sent fa yard to the year 
1 989 in order to help 1 e accom· 
plish their mission, hopofully chang· 
ing h istory i n  r e process (see the 
Introduction). 

Kruptmann is a cold, silent man. 
H" 0 Ily speaks when spoken to. and 
has Just a hint of a German accent 

Blautot Com mandos 

F EX 20 Healt h :  60 
A GO t o  
S GO 1 0  Karma: 40 
E EX 20 
R GO 1 0  Resources: RM(30} 
I EX 20 
P GO 1 0  Popularity: 1 0  

KNOWN POWERS: 

Weaponry: Each of the commandos 



Is ar ed with a Schmelsser subma
chinegun (Range 6 areas, 25 points 
of Shooting damage), 2 fragmenta
tion grenados (soe page 46 of The 
Player's Book), a smoke grenade 
(ditto), and an assault knife (Good 
Edged damage). 
Talents: Each of the commandos 
has the Military ta lent and is trained 
in Martial Arts A, and B. 
Background: T e Blautot ("blue 
deam") Commandos are he elite 

Nazi soldiers that were sent inlO the 
year 1989 as part of the Red Skull's 
plan to capture futuristic technology. 
There are twelve of the soldie s in 
aiL 

Nazi Soldier (Typical) 

F TV 6 Health: 2B 
A TV 6 
S TV 6 Karma: 1 6  
E GD 1 0  

PR 4 Resa rces: PR(4) 
I TY 6 
P TY 6 Popularity: 0 

KNOWN POWERS: 
Weaponry: Typical Nazi soldiers are 
armed wllh eilher: a Schme isser 
submachinegun (Range 6 areas, 25 
points 01 Shooting damage), or a bolt 
action rl tlo (Range 1 0  areas, 1 0  
points of Shooting damage) depend
ing pcn the siluation. Most also 

carry a fragmentation grenade (see 
page 46 of The Player's BOOk). 
Background: Use these statistics 
whenever the tex catls tor a typica l 
Nazi soldier. 

Karma Points 
At the end 01 each chapter, a list of 

suggested Karma Point honuses (or 
losses) appears. These points are to 
be splh evenly among the heroes 
participating in the events of the 
chapter, though you have the option 
of giving more of the points to heroes 
who do the lion's share of the wo k. If 
the characters elect to 10 m a Karma 
Pool tor the adventure, all Karma 
Point awards go directly to the pool. 
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CHAPTER 1 :  THE S UMMONS 

SUMMARY; The heroes are contact
ed by Colonel ick Fury and asked 
to participate in a top secret weap· 
ons lest. 

STARTING; As the heroes are enter
ing their headquarters for a regularty 
scheduled meeting one afternoon 
(morning, evening, whateve ), they 
notice a large parcel (approximately 
3 feet by 3 feet by 2 leet) just within 
the doorway. The package is 
addressed to the he 0 team. 

No matter how thorough the Instal
lation's security measures , there will 
be no record of anyone ever deliver
ing the parcel, nor will there be any 
indication of a b eak-in. All attempts 
to discern exactly where the parcel 
came from or who left it (dusti ng for 
fingerprints, examining tho surface 
for fibers, etc), will prove Iruitless; as 
will any attempts to see or hear what 
is inside the package wiltloul actually 
opening it (x-ray, metal detectors, 
etc). 

Once the heroes finally open the 
parcel , they will find that it contains a 
small video monitor. Five seconds 
alter the package is opened, the 
monitor will begin 10 beep, finally 
lickoring into l ife to display the face 

01 Colonel iok Fury . 
Read the lollowing to the players: 

" Good afternoo (morning, eve· 
nlng, whatever), INSERT TEAM 
NAME. My name is Nick Fury. You 
might have heard of me as the 
Executive Director of tho Supreme 
Headquarters In ternational Espio
nage Law-Entorcement Division. 
otherwise known as SHI ELD. I 
hope th is litUe stunt didn't scare 
you too much; but I had to guaran
tee that you and I would be the 
only parties privy to this con versa· 
l ion, 

I dorl'! have time to beal around 
the bush so I 'm going to get 
straight to the pOint. Two days 
from now, the Aesearch and 
Development Branch of a classi
fied branch 01 the US military will 
be testing the ne1o',' Cavalier Infan
try Support System. We woul d like 

you 10 participate in that test. 
This is 't fun and games, boys 

and girls. The testing itsel will be 
hard work; but if you cooperate 
wo'li see that you're well rewarded. 

Any questions? 

ENCOUNTER: The video monitor is 
a two-way communication device. It 
was left in t e heroes' headquarters 
by a h ighly trained operative who 
easily overcame all of the installa
tion's secu ty meaRI,Jres. 

Regardless of how secretive the 
heroes think they are, Fury already 
knows a great deal about them (As 
the former head of SHIELD, he 
knows almost everythi g about 
almost everybodyl). The parcel was 
lined with a special lead foil to cancel 
out x·rays or other penetrative mea
sures. 

Fury's Response to Questions. 
The heroes 10'1 11 1  ndoubtedly ask 
Fury a number of quest ions. His 

1 8  

answers to the most likely queries 
are: 

Q: WHEN AND W ERE? 
A: "/ can 'r tell you that unless you 

agree to participate." 
When th6 he oes finally grant heir 

consent, Fury will inform them that 
they are to report to a secret western 
research lab, located just outside oi 
Albuquerque, Nelli Mexico (he gives 
the heroes the base's exact 10C::Ition). 
Fury himself will t ravel to New Mexi
CO to meet the team al the airport, 
where he will give them fur111er 
instructions. 

Q: JUST WHAT IS THE "CAVA
LI R INFANTRY SUPPORT SYS· 
TEM"? 

A: "/ can '/ arlSWfi)f Urat quesllon 
until you agree to participate." 

If the heroes have already agreed 
to participate, Fury will respond, 
"Cavalier is a fu/ly automated, selt· 
propelled close support system. / 
can't tell vou any more until you 

l 



reach New Moxico." 

Q: HOW LONG WILL THE TEST
ING TAKE? 

A: "Should only be a day or two." 

Q: WHY US? 
A: " Cavalier was specially 

designed to function against oppo
nents will! powers similar /0 lhose of 
you and your teammates. There is no 
better lVay to test the system than to 
put it up against the real thing. I can 
assure you, however, that the testing 
;s not dangerous:' 

AFTERMATH: If the heroes don't 
agree 0 participate in the test imme
diately, you should think back to the 
guidelines for designing your own 
hero groups that were presented 
earlier. Here is where the team 's 
motivation becomes important. If the 
heroes are mercAnaries, Fury wi l l  
offer them money; if the team Is offi
cial, Fury will have already received 
the necessary clearance from its 
superiors to order I e team members 
to cooperate; and if the team is phil
anthropic, Fury will stress the Cava· 

lier system's importance to the 
national defense, 

In any case, he shoUld be able to 
make I hem a.-, 0 If ar tlley can', 
refuse. 

When the heroes decide to ravel 
10 Albequerque, go to Chapter 2. 

KARMA: 
Agreeing to partiCipate + 1 0  
Asking ·ol low·up quas!ion� + 5  

CHAPTER 2 :  THE G RAND TOU R  

SUMMARY: The heroes arrive in 
beque que, where t ey are met by 

Col. Fury. Fury provides them with 
quartelS and gives them a tour of the 
facil ity, 

STARTING: Allow the players to 
come u p  w ith their own means of 
transportation out to New Mexico. 
Perhaps they can take the eam ve i
cle (if they have one); ot herwise, if 
worse comes to 'Norse, t ey can 
always book passage on a commeri· 
cal airline ( ury will reimburse them 
for the trip so Ihere is no need for 
Resource rol ls), 

When the team arrives at the Albu
querque airport, Fury himself will be 
there waiti 9 for them, He will  then 
IJsher everyo e Into a government 
van which will  take the heroes to a 
large house located in Albuquerque's 
northern suburbs. For the duration of 
the weapo s tesii g, this house (and 
the van they arrived i ) will be placed 
at the heroes' disposal, InSide, there 
is p lenty of l iving space for everyone, 
and a complete assortment of mod
ern conveniences. 

After they have had time to get 
accustomed to their new surround· 
ings, Fury will d 've fhe heroes out to 
the weapons research lab, wh ic Is 
located in the desert. en miles out
side of Albuquerque. 

Read the following text: 

After a fi fteen minute drive, you 
arrive at a large fenced-i com· 
pound . You no ice U ltra- odern 
motion detectors and bio·scanners 
al l along the perimeter. This base 
is probably one 01 the most well· 
secured fac i l ities i n  the entire 
country. Whatever it is that goes 
o here, the people obviously 
don't want too many people to 
know about i I ! 

(As Fury)"Th is base is classified 
top sccre!. From this moment on, 
you are al l subject to the Official 
Secrets Act . Right now, I 'm going 
to lake you inside and show you 
arou nd a bit. 

"By the way, you'l l  notice the 
security equ ipment scattered al l 
along the perimeter. Every inch 01 
the base eatures state of t e art 
anti-intruder systems. Nobody, 
and I do mean NOBODY can gel 
in here without authorization. 
F om now on, you better carry 
Ihese ID cards wi h you at aJi 
times," (Fury hands each of the 
heroes a pt1oto ID). 

ENCOUNTER: Fury wil l  usher the 
heroes inside and begin showing 
them a ound the base. Show the 
p laye s the schematic map Of the 
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testing fac i lity located on the 
mapsheet . Fu ry's tour will take the 
group to each 01 the locations 

delalled below: 

Fury's Office. The our will begin 
with Fury's own ollice. The office is 
very comfortably furnished and fea
tures a huge bank of vi eo monitors 
and displays. Its polished wood pan
el in9 seer s to clash with the anti
sep Ic metallic look that runs 
throughout he rest 0' the base. 

"This is my office. From here I can 
monitor security with in the complex, 
as well as keep on top of incoming 
and outgoing communications. The 
place Is kind of c lean since I don't 
spend a lot of time in this part of the 
country." 

Belore the he nes leave the area, 
they will notice a strange photograph 
on I 1e wal l behind Fury's desk. The 
photo was taken back in 1 943 and 
shows Nick Fury and his Howli ng 
Commandos posing with a group of 
figures wearing strange red and blue 
costumes. There are just as many 
costumed figures in the photograph 
as there are heroes present. When 
Fury notices the heroes eyeing the 
photograph, he says: 

""hat was taken back in the good 
old days-1 943. Don't know w a the 
slrangers are, but they sure saved 



our butts." 
Security Office. he next s op is the 
security 01 ice. Inside, Fury will Intro
duce the heroes 10 Special DireCIOr 
MI e Casey, the man in c arge 01 
base security. Casoy is the young, 
eager Iype. He is pleased to have 
such an important assignment after 
only a few years with the organiza· 
t ion, and his enthusiasm is readi ly 
apparent . 

Five men are constantly on duty i n  
the seour' room. The room features 
a bank of monitors s imi lar 10 those 
found in Fury's office. Almost every 
location In the base can be viewed 
from here. 
Research Lab Number One, Each 
a the facility's labs are huge rooms 
stuffed Illil 01 every type of scientific 
equipment imagi nable. In this first 
lab, Fury will introduce the heroes to 
Or. Klaus Kruptmann, who is at work 
on a project with several of his 
assistants. Spread out on a table i n  
front of the doctor are scores of 
papers and documents. 

"I'd like you to meet Dr. Krupl· 
mann, One of Our head researchers. 

"Dr. Kruptmann is one of my most 
trlisted researcherS, simply because 
he and I seem to be the only people 
around this place old enough to 
remember World War I I ." 

Kruplmann will be courteous 10 the 
heroes, but they wi ll tend to make 
him a little nervous. He is wondering 
if their sudden presence could have 
an impact on his plot (see Ihe Int 0-
duction and the next chapter for 
details). 

Ask anyone who fries 10 look al I he 
papers spread oul before Kruptmann 
to make a Aemarkable Intensity Rea
son FEAT roll. If the observer has 
any sort of science Talent, lower the 
intensity o' the FEAT to Good, If this 
FEAT slJcceeds, the hero wil l  be able 
to discern from the paperwork Ihat 
Kruplmann and his assistants must 
be working on a project t at involves 
"chronal locomotion" (chrona l loco· 

motion means "time travel"). The 
project team is, in fact, attempting 10 
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develop a time machine of its own, 
though success is a long way all. It 
was Kruptmann's inexplicable knowl
edge of the field (remember lhat e 
Vias one of the men that helped Bar
on Zemo dissect the Orphu craft 
back in 1 943) that originally secu red 
his position with the organization. 
Research Lab Number Two. T his 
lab is identical to its counterpart. 
Here, Fury wil l  introduce the heroes 
to Dr. Jack Cooper, another research· 
er. 

"This Is Doctor Cooper, he is over
Seeing Ihe work on Ihe Cavalie ior 

us." 
Cooper is a much younger man 

than Kruptmann. When the heroes 
enter, he and his assistants will be 
performing delicate tests on some 
minute electronic componenls. 
Cooper will make it known that he 
does not appreciate the interruption,  
and he is so i nvolved with is work 
that he wil l  seem to barely notice the 
heroes al all. 
Offices and Test Floor. Fury will I 

" 



point out the locations of the office 
block and Ihe main test floor, but 
won't take the heroes around to 
either area. 
Winding up the Tour. When the tour 
is complete, Fury will give the heroes 
further instr uctions: '·Okay. now that 
you know w at is going on, you can 
head back to the hou se and ge t 
some rest. I want you back here 
tomorrow morning at 7 am sharp to 
begin the tests." 

AFTERMATH: Throughout the 
course of the tour, Fury wi l l refuse to 
answer any questio ns about the Cav· 
alier system, or the tests themselves 
("all of your questions will be 
answered soon enough,"). 

Both Cooper and Casey are of lit lle 
Importance 10 the adventure. They 
are present only to ash out the com· 
plex. Should you need statistics for 
either of them (or anyone else in the 

complex) duri ng pfay, use the stats 
for a typ ical federal agent found on 
page 63 of The Judge's Book. 

When the he oes return to t he 
base the next mar ing, go to Chap
ter 3. 

KARMA: 
Taking the tour + 5 
Peeking at Kruptmann's papers + 1 0 

CHAPTE R  3 :  TRIAL BY COMBAT 

SUMMARY: The heroes begin test
ing the Cavalier support system. The 
tests are immediately interrupted by 
marauding Nazi Commandos. 

STARTING: When the heroes report 
back a the research lab the next 
morning, Fury is there to greet them_ 
After the obligatory formali ies, he 
ushers the team into t e room 
marked Ma in Testing Floor, one of 
the areas they did not enter during 
the tour. 

Read the follOWing text: 

" Ladles and Gentleman, allol'l me 
to introduce you to Cavalier." Fury 
Dunches a few buttons on a 
remote control unit and the entire 
lab begl s qua ing.  Suddonly, a 
huge hulking robot comes walking 
out from behind a bank of mac in
eryl 

"C avalier was designed to l i l l  
Iwo different roles. First of all, its 
supposed to function as Infantry 
support. Instead of calling for a 
tank, the men can now call for a 
Cavalier, The uni t  Itself requires 
no human crew or instruction once 
activated, and its firepower is 
superior to any tank in the world's 
arsenals. 

" Cavalier's seco d function is  to 
possibly provide local police 
departmenls w· a low-risk weap
all which is usable aga inst a typi
cal super-powered men ace . The 

. robot can engage a special secu-

r y program which will prevent it 
from harming I nnocent 
bystanders, or unneceesarily 
destroying property. 

"We are going to slage some 
mock combats between your
Solvos and tho robot In order to 
test its effectiveness_ All of the 
robot's weapons systems halfe 
been set on non-lethal. I have to 
warn you tho gh-Cavalier is 
good. Don't Ie up: give the robot 
every! ing you'vo got. 

"Now, any questions?" 

ENCOUNTER: Get out the bailie 
map of the tes- floor. located on side 
A of the maps heel. Use any conven
ient marker for the Cavalier robot 

Fight a normal combat between 
tha herop.s and the robot. Cavalier'S 
statistics are as follows: 

F A S 
IN RM IN 

Health: 160 

E R I 
AM EX IN 
Karma: 66 

P 
TV 

Armor: The robot's armored hull pro· 
vides it with Remarkable protection 
from Blunt attacks and Good protec
tion from Energy and Force attacks. 
T he robot as Amazing resistance to 

heat, cold , and radiation. 
Blaster Cannons.- Located on Cava
lier's upper hull are two linked blast
er cannons which stril<e in tandem 
for Remarkable damage (maximum 
range a 4 areas)_ If the heroes dis
able one at th cannons, the other 
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strikes for Excellent damage. The 
cannons are connected to a special 
computer tracki g mechanism wh ich 
Is desig ed to home in on a target 
TI-1e lirst round that the cannons fire 
at a targel, they attack with Good 
Agility. Tho second consecutive 
round that they fire at the same tar
get, t ey strike with Excellent Agility: 
and Ihe third round, Remarkable 
Agility. 
Electrified Hull: If any of Ihe heroes 
attempt to climb on lop of the robot, 
i will automatically electrify its outer 
hull, c"using Excellent electrical 
damage to everyone in co tac\. 
Stable Tracking Pads: The large loot 
pads on the robot's "legs" are so 
stable that Cavalier is immune to 
Slams. 
Fault: Of cOt.Jrse, the Cavalier has yet 
to be perfected. The first time the 
robot suffers a Stun result , an outer 
pane l wi l l  pop off, roveal ing a looso 
bundle of wires. If these wires are hit 
( -2 CS penalty to la get the wires) 
by an energy anack that causes at 
least Excellent damage, the entire 
robot will short out and come crash
ing down to the floor. 

All of Caval ier's weaponry IS set on 
"non-lethal," meaning that no matter 
what happens uring the bailie, the 
heroes cannot possibly die. Fury is 
the only one prose t in the room 
beside the heroes. Throughout the 
course of the test, he will be busy 
sc awling notes on the robot's per
formullct!. 



Kruptmann's Plot. Last night, 
aHer most everyone left the base, 
Kruplmann temporarily "borrowed" a 
high-speed shuttle and flew out to 
rendezvous with the Nazi commando 
learn arriving from the past. he 
commandos' time craft materialized 
i n  the sewers beneath San Diego, 
California at appro�imately 1 am.  
Kruptmann quickly convinced the 
team t hat he was an ally and brought 
them back 10 his home In Albuquer
que, where they have set up a lem
porary base of operations. 

Kruptmann is hoping a halp the 
commandos steal the Cavalier sys
tem, and return to 1 943. Kruptma nn 
himself does no knolV too many 01 
the specifics about the Cavalier pro
ject (it isn't his assignment), but he 
betieves Ihat il is just the sort of 
weapon that could help the Nazis win 
the war and change history. 

Kruptmann gave Ihe head of the 
commando squad a micro-scanner 
tool from his laboratory, and showed 
the commandos how to uso the tool 
to disable the base's scanners, 
motion detectors, and other security 
measures. Kruptmann atso teft a pile 
of lall coats lying just inside the 
perimeter so the commandos cou ld 
put them on and move about unde
tected (there is so much affic i nside 
the base that it is doubtfut hat any· 
one would notice a few new faces). 
The commandos know exac-Iy where 
the Caval er is located, and they 
hope to capture the obot and use it 
to blast their way out of the base. 
K IIplmann will than meet them at a 
predesignated location i n  the desert 
after he leaves the base that eve
ning, and shuttle them back to San 
Diogo and their time craft. 

By some strange COincidence, 
Kruptmenn advised the commandos 
o attempt to infiltrate the base at 

exactly 7 am the next morning, the 
ime that the Cavalier is be ing tested. 

Tho good doctor did not know that 
Fury was planning the test, and had 
no idea why the heroes wa e visiting 
the labs. Around the facility, th ings 
are usually at their siowesl early in 
the morning, so 7 am seemed like a 
good time. 

Exactly two rOlmds after the battle 
wi h the Cavalier begins, all six of the 
Nazi commandos will show up on he 
test floor, wearing their lab coats . 

The commandos will panic when 
Ihey see the heroe.' engaged in bat
tle with the robot (t ey were told that 
the Cavalier wou ld be unattended), 
and draw their weapons. Play out the 
ensuing combat as usual (see the 
Non-Player Characters section for 
the commandos' statistics and weap
ons). Fury will quickly join in against 
the commandos. 

During the bailie, the Cavalier will 
continue to attack unti l disabled. The 
robot will only attack the heroes, 

since they are the only largets that it 
has been prog am med to accept as 
"er,emies." When Fury enters the 
fray. he will drop the robot's control 
box on the floor in ana corner of the 
tab. If any of the heroes picks up the 
control box during the banle , he or 
she can shut the robot down and 
prevent it from making further 
attacks. I '  the hero who p icks up the 
control box can make an Excel lent 
Intensity Reason FEAT roll, he or she 
can figure a t how to switch the 
robot's programming so that it will 
attack the commandos instead of the 
he oes. 

Searching the Commandos. In 
any case, Fury and the heroes 
shoutdn 't really have a problem 
defeating 1I'le commandos. If trlings 
start to go against the heroes, you 
can havc a squadron of base security 
officers a rive (they heard all the COm
motion) and join in on their side. Or-ce 
the bail ie is over, I e heroes will prob
ably want to seare the i tr ders (if 
necessary, Fury will suggest it). Under 
their lab coats, each of the comman
dos wears a jet black uniform. 
Located on each side of the collar a 
these uniforms is a badge featuring a 
mysterious blue skull and cross
bones, the symbol of the Nazi Blautot 
commando unit. Other than their 
weapo ry (which anyone with the 
Military Talent can recognize as Ger
man World War I I vintage), he com
mandos have onty one other 
possession: the micro-scanner tool 
which was given to them by Krupt-
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mann. The scanner is marked with 
the base insignia and obviousty came 
t am one of the labs within the com
plex. 

If asked, Fury does not recognize 
the commandos' badges and has no 
idea where the soldiers might be 
from. Fury knows that the comman
dos' weapons are German World 
War I I  Issue, but he won't even bolh
e r  to tell the heroos unless asked. 

AFTERMATH: Aner the commandos 
are subdued. base security will take 
them away to he brig, located near 
the securily office. J ust before the 
sotdiers are taken away, Cooper, 
Casey. Kruptmann, and jusl about 
everyone else in the base will show 
up, hoping to find out what is hap
peni ng. Fury will then ask the he oes 
10 begin investigating the break-in, 
wh i le he heads for his office to see 
what e can learn from central HO. 

If the players want to go panicipate 
in  Ihe commandos' inlenogatioll. 
proceed to Chapter 4; if the players 
decide ':0 took into the commandos' 
skull and crossbones badge, go 10 
Cha.pter 5; and if Iho players want to 
go outside and invesligate the perim
eter looking for clues as to how the 
commandos gained entry, go to 
Chapter 6. If t e heroes try to follow 
up on the micro-scanner clue, dis
courage them for the time being by 
informing them that all the labs will 
be closed for the next 30 minutes for 

security reasons. 

KARMA: 

Defeati ng the Cavalier robot + 1 5  
Shuning down Cav",lier + 1 0 
Reprogramming Caval ier + 1 5  
Defeating the commandos + 1 5  
Finding the badges and scanner + 1 0  

1 
I 

I 
I 

I 
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CHAPTER 4: POLITE CONVERSATION 

S UMMARY: Aided by security per
sonnel, the heroes attempt to interro
gate the Nazi commandos. 

STARTING: Mlchaet Casey, t he chief 
of complex security, and a team of 
his officers will shuttle the comman
dos off to the base's brig and deten
tion cen er immediately after the 
break-in, while ury runs to his office 
to report and monitor incoming com
munications. Ten mirlUtes later, a 
couple of the commandos will regain 
consciousness and the base person
nel wil l begin the preliminary interro
gation. 

Read the following text to the play
ers: 

You make your way past a throng 
of personnel into the facility's 
security and detention wing. Since 
the break-in, the entire base has 
suddenly become a madhouse. 

Michael Casey, the chief of 
secur y meets you inside. "So lar 
we haven't been able to get much 
out of them. Go ahead, take your 
best shot." 

ENCOUNTER: The heroes will then 
be lead into Casey's office, which 
cur cntly houses one of the comman
dos, guarded by a team of four secu· 
rity officers. No mailer what 
questions the heroes ask, the pris
oner will only respond, "Schmidt, 
Konrad, 776K4-661 7g," in a thick 
German accent. 

After a few moments, Casey will 
comment, "Yeah. That's a l l we got 
o t of the other one, accept his name 
is Hermann Volkmann and his num
ber is 885K3-7381 g. It's obviously 
supposed to be somo sort of mili1ary 
service number; bu t we've been 
checking the records. There is no 
record 01 a '776K4-66 17g' or a 
'885K3-7381 g' In any armed loree in  
the world. We've even checked out 
the Warsaw Pact nations. The serial 
number just deesn't fit any known 
formal." 

Schmidt Is aciually giving his true 
service umber in the German Army. 
Since the number is more han forty 

years old, there is no record of the 
number (or even an army hat uses 
such a format for Its serial numbers) 
in the computers. 

Of course, psychic powers would 
help the interrogation qu ite a bit. But 
the Nazis have undergone training 
that makes them difficult to hypno
tize ( -2 CS to any attempt to use 
telepathy or hypnosis on the com
mandos) . 

AFTERMATH: A er checking out the 
commandos, the heroes have sev
era! possible courses of action. First 
of all, if they caught tho "chronal 
locomotio " cille in Kruptmann's lab 
back In Chapter 2 and put it together 
with the commandos' World War " 
weaponry and the information they 
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just gained through the Interrogation, 
they might begin to suspect that the 
commandos are from the past. In this 
case, they will prObably want to visit 
Kruptmann 's lab in order to check 
him out. Go to Chapter 7. 

The heroes m ight also visil Fury's 
oNice to confer and see what he has 
learned. In this case go fa Chapter 8_ 

Otherwise, If they have not done 
50 already, the heroes can check on 
the skull and crossbones badge they 
found on the commandos (Chapter 5), 
or investigate the peri meter to find 
out how the commandos managed 0 
enter the complex (Chapter 6). 

KARMA: 
Interrogating the prisoners + 5 
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SUMMARY: The heroes attempt to 
identify the blue skull and cross
bones badges found on the comman
dos that assaulted the fac i lity. 

STARTING: This encounter is sort of 
unusual. Allow the heroes to come 
up with their own method for looking 
Into the badge, subject to the guide
l ines below: 
- No ona on the base recognizes 
the badge or knoVis anything about 
it, excopt Kruptmann, and he won't 
adm it it. 
- And, there are no records of the 
badge in t e base's compuler 
records, nor in the heroes' own com
puter files, should they have an 
opportunity to look. 

ENCOUNTER: It is up to you to 
decide whether or not the heroes' 
efforts are successful. Bas ically, 
information about Ihe badge can only 
be gained from sources knowledge
able about World War I I .  

As long as you decide that the 

CHAPTER 5 :  BLUE DEATH 

eraes' source of infor ation is valid 
(AcademiC Plot Foils and the Public 

ibrary are valid, other base person
nel, includ ing Fury, aren't), the 
heroes come up with the information 
summarized below. It will take four 
hours for the heroes (or their Plot 
FoifiContacl) 10 come up with t Is 
information if they don 't really know 
what thoy arc looking for, or just one 
hour if the heroes mention that they 
already suspect that the commandos 
might be from World War I I.  
Heroes' Information, The heroes 
learn Ihat tho badge is the insignia of 
the Siautot C'blue death") Comman
dos, a e lite Nazi fighting unit. The 
Blautat commandos mysteriously 
disappeared in 1 943, and no one 
knows what happened to them. 

All of this Is contai ned a book 
called World War Two Inside and Out: 
All the People, All the Places, and All 
the Events, ,,,,i"en by Ham i lton 
Crane. It is important lhat the heroes 
get their hands on a copy of Ihis 
book at some point during the adven-

lUre, as it contains clues that will 
become imponant laler. II the heroes 
themselves track down the informa
tion, t ey fi nd the book. I I lhe heroes 
were deafing with a Plot Foil/Contact 
over the telephone, he or she will 
give them the title and author of the 
book and recommend hat they stop 
off at the Albequerque Public Library 
and pick it up. 

AFTERMATH: The heroes stili have 
several courses of aclion availablo. If 
they have not yet done so, they may 
wish to interrogate the prisoners 
(Chapter 4), investigate the perime
ter (Chapter 6), or check in with 
Colonel Fury (Chapter 8). If the 
heroes suspect that Kruptmann 
might be involved in the break-In, 
and head to h is lab in order to Inves
tigate, proceed to Chapter 7. 

KARMA 
Identifying the badge + 1 0  
DOing so in under two hours + 5 

CHAPTER 6 :  PATROLLING THE PERIMETER 

SUMMARY: The heroes Investigate 
the base perimeter, hoping to find out 
how the commandos managed to 
circumvent Ihe state-of-t e-art 
security measures. 

STARTING :  Read he fol lowing t�xt 
to the players: 

OutSide, the porimeter looks 
normal. There are no signs of 
forced entry or a breakthrough. 
Obviously, the intruders are 
professionals. 

ENCOUNTER: The heroes ea them 
examine the security systems 
themselves. Anyone with any sort of 
Science or Security Systems Talen 
can make a Typical lnlensity Reason 
FEAT roll to determine that the 
security scanners havo not been 
tampered with in any way and are 
slill functioning normally. After 

examining the security equipment 
further, the individual can lI1en 
attempt an Excellent Intensity 
Reason FEAT. Success means that 
the he 0 real izes that the 
commandos could have used a 
micro-scanner tool (like the one they 
actual ly found on H',e intruders) to 
cause the detectors to temporarily 
Elcho and display a false image back 
in Ihe security room. 

AFTERMATH: This is actually an 
extremely important clue. It tells the 
heroes that the commandos must 
have had the micra-scanner before 
they ente ed the base, and did not 
steal it once ,nside. Since the 
micro-scanner comes from an 
on-base lab, Ihe commandos must 
have an insider helping them out. 

From other clues which the heroes 
may or may not have picked up, they 
might already suspect Dr. Kruptmann 
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and head to his lab to confront him. 
In this case. go to Chapter 7. 

If  the heroes do not suspect 
Kruptmann , they will probably try to 
reveal the culprit by searching both 
labs in the facility to find out which is 
m issing a micro-scanner. In  this 
case, the se?rch will quickly lead 
them to Kruplmann's lab (Cooper's 
scanner is present and accounted 
for). Again, go to Chapter 7, 

Otherwise, if the horoes have not 
carried out all of the prelim inary 
investigallans, they may decide to 
interrogate the prisoners (Chapter 
4), check in with Fury (Chapter 8), or 
try to identify the commandos' 
badges (Chapter 5). 

KARMA: 
Deducing the use of a scanner + 1 0 
Tracing the inside rnan to 
Kruptmann + 1 5  



CHAPTER 7:  KRUPTMAN N 'S REVENGE 

SUMMARY; SuspiCiOUS Of Krupt
mann , the heroes enter his lab and 
confront h i m .  

STARTING: Unless the heroes use 
some transportational power, this 
chapter cannot take place within the 
firat thirty minutes after the break-in 
since Fury will have both labs com
pletely sealed olf (with all of the doc
tors and research assistants inside) 
for security reasons. 

Read Ihe following text; 

Kruptmann's lab ;s in a sligtlt state 
of disrepair_ Boxes and papers lie 
strewn evcrfWherc. 

The doctor imself is the only 
ons in the laboratory. Apparen Iy, 
he has dismissed liis assistants 
for the day. 

ENCOUNTER: By this time, the 
heroes probably suspect that Krupt
mann or someone i n  his lab is 
invol\'ed with the break-in. In any 
case, whenever the heroes enter the 
lab, K,uptmann will be busy packing 
away a few notes and pieces of 
apparatus. He is planning to gather a 
few of his things and rUIl. With the 

failure of the break-in , he believes 
that it is only a maHer of time before 
someone uncovers his involvement. 

When he sees the heroes enter, 
Kruptmann'S fears look to be justi
fied. He is obviously extremely ner
vous. If asked aDOU! the 
m icro-scanner, he will identify the 
tool as hav ing come from his lab, 
and will claim that the intruders m ust 
have somehow stolen the tool aiter 
their arrival (which the heroes will 
recognize as a lie j f  they r,ave found 
the clues out on the perimeter). 

If asked about his nervous condi
tion, or whenever the heroes finally 
get aroll nd to searching the lab, 
Kruptmarlll will fina lly snap and pro
duce an experimental laser rifle f rom 
under a lab table (range of 3 areas , 
Remarkable Energy damage) in des
peration . He wi ll attempt to shoot the 
heroes and flee. 

Kruptmann will  undoubtedly prove 
little threat to tile heroes. After they 
have disposed of him, they will prob
ably want to search both the doctor 
and h is laboratory. The on ly thing out 
of the ordinary that they will  fine! in 
the lab is that the micro-scanner tool 
is missing from a g lass cabinet that 
features a combination lock. Krupt-
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mann himself has noth ing of interest 
on his person except for his wallet 
which contains identification cards 
listing his address. 

If the heroes take the time to look 
at the papers Kruptmann was pack
ing away. they can each attempt to 
make an Excellent Intensity Reason 
FEAT Roll to recognize that the doc
tor was working on some sort of 
"ChronaJ Locomolion "  (time travel) 
project. 

Two rounds ailer the heroes have 
subdued Kruptmann, a detail of base 
seourity guards will a r  ive (they 
heard the com motion) to haul the 
good doctor down to the brig. If t e 
glJard are asked about Hle locked 
g lass cabinet, they will inform the 
heroes that Kruptmann alone knows 
the combination.  

AFTERMATH: By now the heroes 
should have a pretty good idea 01 
exactly what is going on. They might 
have even already guessed thai the 
commandos are time travellers from 
the past. In any case, they will surely 
Vlant to know exactly what Krupt
mann and his pals we e up to. Thel' 
will probably start by visiting the doc
tor's home (if they missed Krupt-
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mann's address in his wallet, they 
can ask anyone in the base where he 
lives) . In this case, go to Chapter 9. 

r they have not already done so. 
they may still want to carry out some 
01 the preliminary investigations of 
the break-in. If they try 10 interrogate 
the commandos go to Chapter 4: if 
they try to Ullcover the mystery of the 
intruders' badges proceed to Chap· 

ler 5; if Ihey want to investigate the 
perimeter 90 to Chapter 6; and if 
they wish to speak wilh Col. ury, go 
to Chapter 8. 

If Ihe heroes attempl to revive and 
interrogate Kruptmann (or if they 
later ask to Interrogate him While he 
Is in the brig) he will absolutely 
refuse to answer any qlJestions. As 
above , psychic powers might reveat 

some information, but Kruptmann 
was given the same trealment as the 
comm ndos, and all attempts to 
hypnotize him or read his mind sulfor 
a -2 CS penalty. 

KARMA: 
Going to the lab to investigate + 5 
Defeating Kruptmann + 1 0  
Attempting 0 interrogate him + 5 

CHAPTER 8 :  FURY IS FU RIOUS! 

SUMMARY: T e heroes speak with 
Col. Fury. 

STARTING: Fury won't be available 
In his office for about the first hour 
after lloe break-in. (He is too busy 
filing reports.) Thereafter, the heroes 
will have no problem get1ing in to see 
him: but don 'I lot the group in  unti l 
t ey have had ample time to conduct 
t eir investigations. 

Read the following lext: 

, 

The sounds of whirring computers 
and buzzing phones ill Fury's 
office. Apparently, his people are 
Just beginning to catch wind of the 
break-in. 

Fury is an Impressive sight in a 
crisis. He is calm, collected, and 
obviously in  total control of the 
situation. 

ENCOUNTER: This encou nter basi
cally exists to make sure that the 
heroes have not missed any impor
tant clues. While the heroes have 
been conducting their investigations, 

ury has han his own security people 
looking into the matter as well. Secu
rity has uncovered all of the clues 
found in Chapters 4 a d 6. If asked, 
Fury will share all of this information 
with the heroes. He will also answer 
any other reasonable questions. If 
Fury is asked what Kruptmann is 
working on. he will reveal that the 
doctor is heading up research on 
time travel. Fury is quite ce tain that 
Kruptmann's lab work is a long way 
away trom actually constnucting a 
working time machine, If asked 
about the "Blautot commandos," 
Fury will answer that he heard of Ihe 
unit during World War I I ,  but knew 

very r Ie about it . 
Fury will also ask the heroes for a 

report on their own progress. If the 
team has already uncovered Krupt· 
mann's involvement, Fury will ask 
Ihem to keep the matter quiet for the 
time being, and will recommend that 
t e heroes go check out Krupt
mann's home. If they have yet to fi nd 
the add ress, Fury will give it to them. 

AFTERMAT H :  If the heroes go to 
Kr ptmann's home, go to Chapter 9. 
If they try to identify the commando's 
badges, go to Chapter 5. 

KARMA: There is 0 Karma award 
for this chapter. 

CHAPTER 9:  KRUPTMANN 'S CASTLE 

SUMMARY: h e  heroes visit he 
home of Klaus Kruptmann, looking 
for clues. 

STARTING: Kruptmann l ives in a 
large home located just outsido of 
Ihe Alhuquerque city limits (about a 
fifteen linute drive from the test 
facility). Gelling out to the house 
should be no problem (remember 
that the heroes have a llan at thei 
disposal). 

Read the following text: 

Kr ptmann's home is a largo sub· 
urban mansion. According to Nick 
Fury's records, Knuptmann lives 
alone, so there shouldn 't be any
one present when you arrive. 

From the outside, i looks as 
though the house probably fea
tures at least fifteen rooms, and 
maybe twenty. 
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ENCOU NTER: All of the doolS lead
ing into the house are secured by 
deadbolt locks (Remarkablo material 
strenglh). The doors themselves are 
of Excellent material strength. The 
locks can be picked with an Excel· 
lent inlensity AgilitV FEAT roll. 

Inside, Kruptmann's home lives up 
to its e�terior appearance. The man· 
sian is large, plush, and extremely 
well maintained. 

The heroes' search or clues won't 



last very long. As soon as they enter, 
t oy will notice a series of packs and 
sleeping bags spread out all oller the 
l iving and dining rooms. The gear is 
all obviously some sort of military 
issue (it belongs to t e commandos, 
who set up a temporary base here 
after Kr ptmann picked them up in 
San D iego). 

Spread OUt all ovsr a living room 
table are photographs and docu
ments. The photographs show K upt
mann in a German Army uniform, 
working w' h Nazi scientists. They 
were obviously taken some time in 
the mid 9408. 

n.e documents include Krupt-
ma n's Wortd War I I  military papers, 
the laked background sheet that he 
submitted to Allied authorities at the 
end of the war, a d a pair 01 lengthy 
scientific journals. The first Journal 
(which is obviously several years old) 
tells the story 0 the crash-landing of 
the Orphu time machine back in 
1 943, and describes the work that 
Baron Zemo and Kruptmann put in to 
create two duplicates of tt e craft. 
The journal then gees on to discuss 
a mysterious "mission" in which 
Ihree commando teams would be 
sent out into the future. The otes 
Indi('.ate that one team was senl to 
Ihe year 2146 and that another was 
sent to the year 1 989; the destinalion 
of lhe third team is not listed. Jusl 
below the 1 989 enlry is a notation 
that reads in German : "TlMESHIP'S 
ESTIMATED POINT OF ARRIVAL IN 
t 989:" and includes a set of latitude 

(23.260 degrees north) and longitude 
( 1 1 7. 1 57 degrees west) coordinates. 
When the team gets around 10 
ct1eckmg into them, it will find thai 
these coordinates lie directly 
beneath a San Diego street. A later 
entry reads, "Team One (21 46)
Sur-cessfull earn Two (1 989)-final 
fate nknown. Team Three-final 
fate unknown." 

The second journal is obviously 
Kruptmann's secret notes on the 
time travel project he has in prog
ress. The notes clearly indicate that 
Kruptmann is meeting with almost no 
success in his efforts to construct a 

working time machine from scratch 
(even Baron Zemo needed to 
scrounge parts from the original 
Orph.j timeship In order to conSlruct 
the Nazi tim e  vessels back I n  1 943). 
In several places In the jo rnal's 
margl 5, Kruptmann has included 
demented ravings detailing his pl ans 
for restoring the glory of the T hird 
Reich il and whe he manages to 
construct a \vOrking Ii e machine for 
the Government One note in particu
lar reads: "Interesting thought: Why 
should I co struct a t ime machine 
now, when we already did so more 
than 45 years ago!-if I were to 
locate and rendezvous wil he 1 969 
I am we sent out in 1 943, perhaps I 
cou ld help them fulfill their mission 
and return. If another team was to 
return successf ully, perhaps the 
entire course of history could be 
changed! Cooper's CaValier project 
looks like just the sort of thing they 

1V0uid be looki ng for" 
Krup mann had all of these r.oles 

out in order 10 show them to the com
mander of the Nazi commando unit 
so he cou ld prove to the commander 
that he was, in fact. an ally. 

There will alSo be a copy Of Hamil
ton Crane's World War Two Inside 
and Out: All the People, All the Plac
es, and All the Events. lying on Krupt
mann's table. The book is open to 
the pages describing the Blautot 
comma dos, and the heroes will 
inslantly reCognize the unit's skull 
and crossbones sy bol as matching 
the badges thoy found on the 
intruders earlier (see Chapter 5 for 
further details). You should encour
age the players 10 ake the book with 
hem for future relerence; il holds 

many clues which will become impor
lant lalor. 

here are no other items of inler
est wrthin Kruptmann's house. 

AFTERMATH: From the clues found 
here, the heroes have enough to 
puzzle almost everything aut. The 
only mystery that remains is the 
exact nalure of the commandos' 
mission. 

Eventually, the baroes will proba
bly decide to proceed out to the arriv
al coordi ates listed in Kruptmann's 
journal in order to search for the Nazi 
timeship. When they do so, proceed 
to Chapter 10.  

KARMA: 

Travelli g 10 Kruptmann's House + 20 

CHAPTER 1 0: THE TIME MACHI N E  

SUMMARY: The heroes proceed to 
the point where the Nazis arrived in 
1989, hoping to find their lime 
machine and further clues. 

STARTING: It is l i kely that the 
heroes will re art back to Fury after 
visiting Kruptmanrl's home in Chap
ter 9. Fury, of course, will be 
shOCked to learn Ihat Kr ptmann was 
involved i the attempt to steal the 

Cavalier, and will be eve" more 
shocked to learn that Kruplmann was 
once a top Nazi scientist and was 
plan ning to eventually use his 
esearch to restore the might of the 

Third Reich. I f  the heroes don't know 
what to do next, Fury will come right 
out and as them to head to the point 
whore tho commandos arrived in 
1 989, in order to search for the Na i 
tlma mach ine (Ihe lime machine is 
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just too dangerous to leave lying 
around; and, for the time being, Fury 
doesn't want any official personnel 
involved i the casa for security rea
sons). Fury will also rene"" his 
requast that the heroes keep the 
entire mailer quiet. 

When the heroes finally get around 
to looking into the coordinates they 
found in Kruptmann's journal. they 
will  find that the Nazis seem to ave 



arrived beneath the streets of San 
iego. Gening to San Diego should 

p ave no problem (if the heroes don't 
nave 'heir own transportation, Fury 
will lend them a Shuttle). W hen t e 
heroes arrive and make thei way 
dow into t e sewers, read the fol
lowing text: 

The coordinates you fa nd in  
Kruplmann'S house indicate that 
the Nazi commandos arrivp.d 
somewhere in the sewers beneath 
San Diego. One short trip later, 
you are hot on thei r trail. 

The San Diego sewers are like 
sewers everywhere: dark, and ra!
infested. As you come to Ihe exact 
coordinates listed in  Kruptmann's 
journal, you hear a low buzzing 
noise. 

ENCOUNTER: Atter the heroes 
come a ound one last co ner, t ey 
are face to lace with the Nazi time 
machine (the source of the buzzing 

noise). The time capsule itself Is a 
small metal spllere, roughly twelve 
feet in diameter. There is an obvious 
metal door in its center. The door is 
unlocked. 

Inside the time machine, the 
heroes find a complex bank of inst u
ments and computers. A chronome
ter on the wall S Ows that current 
daie and year is April 18, 1 9B9, and 
that the capsule as apparently 
arrived from September 1 B, 1 943. 

ying on one of the control consoles 
is a memo that reads, in German: 
"From the German High Command 
to Commander, Blautot Commandos: 
You and your men are to proceed to 
the year 1 989 (the exact. arrival coar· 
dina es have already been fed into 
the instrumentation) There, you are 
to locate the most fa mldab lc futuris· 
tic weapons, capture them, and 
return so thaI we may employ these 
devices in our efforts against the 
all ied powers. Olher teams have 
been sent out inlo the future with 
similar m iss ions. Yo will depart 
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tomorrow morning. 
-Der Furher." 

AFTERMATH: The heroes now know 
tho entire story behind what hap
pened at the test base. All of their 
information, however, leads them to 
believe that more than one Nazi 
team was sent out in quesl of fUllJris
tic technology, and that at least one 
team successfully completed its mis· 
sian. At this point, the heroes are 
probably wondering exactly what 
happened to the futuristiC weaponry 
captured by the Nazis. II is likely hat 
the heroes will decide 10 lake the 
time machine right back to 1943 to 
find the weapons from the future and 
make sure that the Nazis are unab le 
to employ them. 

I '  the heroes decide to lake no 
action, Fury will gel in touch with 
them whi Ie they are still in Son 
Diego, and ask for a complete report. 
After he hears their story, Fury will 
suggest that the heroes take the time 
machine, return to 1 943, and reclaim 
the captured Nazi technology in 
order to protect histor/, If the heroes 
claim that t ere is no need to investi
gate and try to present an argument 
along the l i nes of "well, its 1 989 now 
and we all know the Germans lost 
the war, so obviously someone 
stopped the Nazis before they could 
use their captured weaponry," Fury 
will simply respond, "Yes. But can 
we run the risk that this someone 
Vias not yourselves time travailing 
from the future?" If asked , Fury will 
not accompany the heroes, nor will 
he send any official personnel (Fury 
himself is too busy 10 go, and he still 
doesn't want any other personnel to 
find out about the entire incident for 
sacu ity reasons). 

When the heroes finally decide to 
hop in the time mach i ne and t ravel 
back to the past, go to Chapter 1 1 .  

KARMA; 
Finding the time machine 25 
Needing Fury's prompting - 1 0  



CHAPTER 1 1 :  BACK TO THE PAST 

SUMMARY: The heroes travel back 
to 1 943 in order to prevent ttlS Nazis 
from using any weaponry they have 
captured from t e fut reo 

o ce they arrive, the heroes short
ly encounter General Dozier and 
Major Hol land of the US Army 

STAHT I N G :  After he heroes decide 
to return to the past, the first thing 
they will have to do is figure out how 
to wark the lime machine. ThiS 
should present them with little diHi
culty. Anyone willl a Reason 01 Good 
or better that examines the 
machine's controls realizes t at 
there is a special "recall switch" 
installed in the control panet which 
automatically retu ns the capsule to 
the time and place it occupied just 
before making its most recent jump . 
In this case, it is reasonable to 
expect the recall sYli'ch to return the 
capsule to Septemher 1 8 ,  1 943. 

Of course, the t imeship can be 
p i loted without using the recall 
switch, allowing its operator to lock
in the destination of his or hor 
choice; but the cant rots are so com
p lex that puzzl i  g out how to operate 
the craft could take months 01 
research and experimentation. For 
the purposes of th is  adventure, the 
heroes can't realty figure out how to 
use all of the ime machine's capabil
ities (they will learn hoVi to steer the 
time machine I n  part two of the tril
ogy, MT2-Tile Weird, Weird, Wes/, 
coming soon). 

Bela 0 tho horoes take off, you 
should encourage them to take their 
copy of Hamltton Crane's World War 
Jlvo inside and OUl: All L�e People, 
All the Places, and All the Events 
along with them (the heroes should 
have found a copy of the book in 
either Chapter 5 or Chapter 9). 
since the book contains some clues 
whic will prove Important later. If th 
heroes left their copy back in Albu
querque and plan to leave directly 
Irom San Diego, have Fury get in 
touch with the heroes and advise 
them to send someone by the near
est army base before they leave for 
the past (Fury will provide the heroes 
with the base's location). When the 

heroes' representative(s) aJrive at 
the facility, the staff wilt have a pack
age marked "TOP SECRET" waiting 
for them. Inside the package is a 
copy of Crane's tlook and a telegram 
that reads, "Thought this might 
prove usefuf.  It's one of the best 
reference books on the Bnl that I 
havo road-Fury." 

No m atter how the heroes get a 
copy of the book, Fury wilt caution 
them be ore they leave for ·t 943 that 
under no circumstances should the 
heroes leave the book in the past. 
"It's a risk just lotting you take it 
back with you," ury says, "Armed 
with the information in that book, 
either side could drastically change 
t e outcome of the war, and the dam
age to the times Ire am would be 
irreparable. Don't Ie anyone know 
you have it, and only reveal as much 
information as you have to In order to 
complete the mission." 

Before they leave, it is possible that 
one of the heroes wilt delve into 
Crane's hisiory in an attompt to lind 
alit whether or not anything Significant 
happened on the date September t 8, 
t 943. Ii so, he or �he will learn that the 
Allied Powers had invaded Italy a few 
months earlier, and were embroiled in 
a major struggle with German 
defenders all through the fall. Although 
there is no mention 01 any significant 
events occurlng on September 1 8, the 
book does say that the Germans 
a chestrated a major u expected 
count�r-offensive which began on 
September 22. 

When the heroes a e finally ready 
to I ave, (ead the fo l lowing passage: 

Crossing yo r fingers and holding 
your breath, you pull the recall 
swltc , causing the capsule 10 
roar into l ife. A loud wheezing ills 
the air, as he t imesh ip begins to 
jolt and shake. 

After a few seconds you begin 
to see bright flashing spots and 
your head s arts pou nding.  T 0 
groaning and shaking is becoming 
much l'Iorse. Something must be 
wrong. 
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ENCOUNTER: Actually, the time 
machine was l ightly damaged whon 
the Nazi commandos landed the 
vessel in  1 988. Th is damage Is 
responsible for all of the groaning 
and shaking; and because of the 
damage, the capsule's occupants 
will be exposed to an inordinate 
amount 01 shock as they pass 
t rough the timestream. Each of t e 
heroes must make a series of three 
Endurance FEATs. The I tensity of 
the lirst FEAT is Typical , the Intensity 
of the second FEAT is Good, and t e 
Intensity of the third FEAT is Excel
lent. Each hero takes five points of 
Health damage for each FEAT he or 
she fails. 

When the capsule 'inally comes to 
a stop, the heroes will notice that the 
internal c hronometer reads, "Sep
tember 21 , 1 943" (the damage to the 
capsute atso threw off its guidance 
systems, causing the vessel to arrive 
three days late). tt is impossible to 
see outside of the time capsule with
out opening the door, but the heroes 
will be able to ear loud explosions 
coming from just outside the capsule 
immediately after the timeship 
comes to a halt. When they finally 
open the door to exit, read the follow
Ing text: 

The time capsule has come to rest 
in a clump of thick vegetation at the 
bottom of a steep gully. It is broad 
daylight, and overhead you can 
hear the whine of exploding artillery 
sholts. This is 1 943 all rightl 

Just over the l ip of the gulty you 
ca see an overtu rned jeep Hnd a 
group of three pinned American 
soldiers fighting lor Iheir lives. Th 
Americans are completely encir
cled by German forces. In fact, the 
same German t oops that are 
encircting the Americans are 
encircling your gully as well. 

Of cou se, the recall switch s auld 
have brought the time capsule back 
to the lab In Germany from which Ut 
depilrted, but the damHQe 10 the 
vessel threw it off course, forcing it 
down In the middle of a battle in Cen-



tral Italy. 
The th ee pinned soldiers are a 

man in his late fifties, a little over
weight but rough-looking (General 
Thomas Dozier), an officer In his 
early forties, with gray streaks 
through his blond Mir (Major 
Anthony Holland), and the ir non
commissioned driver, lall, lanky and 
jittery. See the NPC section for Dozi
er's and Holland's statistics, and use 
the stats tor a typical soldier ound 
on p. 63 of the Judge's Book for the 
driver. Doziel and company were out 
surveying the troops when the Ameri
can line was tempora 'Iy overrun, 
stranding them behind enemy lines. 
Encircling the Americans are 12 N azi  
soldiers, and a pzKw I V  tank. The 
tank has the following stats: 
Co t Spd Body Prot 
TY TV IN RM 

T e pzKw IV is armed with a 
75mm main gun (Poor Agility, range 
of 1 0. 40 points of Shooting dam
age); and a machine gun (Typical 
Agility, range of 1 0, 30 points of 
Shooting damage) 

If the heroes ever want to break 
out, they have little choice but to 
fight the German troops. Go ahead 
and break out landscape # 1 ,  located 
on side A of the maps eel. The 
pinned so ldle s start in the aroa 
marked '"A," the heroes begin in the 
gully, and the Nazifi begin encircling 
everybody. When the battle begins. 
tho heroes will  have a slight edge 
due to the fact that the Nazis are not 
aware of their presence. When they 
finally make their move, the heroes 
automatically get a free ro nd 01 
co bal due to surprise. 

Once the battle gets into full swing, 
Oozier, Holl d, and the driver will Join 
in on the heroes' side. No matter what 
happens, make sure that neither DOZi
er nor Holland is severely injured dur
ing the ensu ing battle (go ahead and 
fudge the d:e rolls if you must). All 
three of the pinned soldiers are armed 
with Thompson submachineguns 
(range Of 5 areas, 25 points of S oot
ing damage). 

The Germans should prove little 
diHicul1y for the heroes and their new-
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found all ies. Once the battle is over, 
Dozier will introduce himself and his 
colleagues and invite the heroes back 
to his nearby command post. 

AFTERMATH: I the heroes decline 
Dozier's offer, he will Inform them 
that the entire area is expected to be 
overrun by German troops at any 
moment and that it would certainly 
be within their own best interests to 
return with him to a safe position. 
The heroes may be reluctant to leave 

Ihe lime machine beh ind in the gul ly, 
but for now they have little choice 
(moiling he ime capsule is an 
Incredible Intensity Strength FEAT 
roll, should anyone try). Player c har· 
acters wishing to keep the time 
machine from bei ng used may either 
make an Excellent intensity Reason 
FEAT to correctly disable Ihe craft, or 
smash through the Good protection 
of the machine and deliver at least 
30 points of damage). 

If the heroes hlnl that they are 

looking for a .. Nazi super·weapon," 
Dozier will confess that his people 
have heard rumors of such and that 
he is momentarily expecting a repor1 
on the subject Iror some of his lap 
operatives. 

W en the action moves to Oozier's 
command post, proceed to Chapter 12. 

KARMA: 
Making the jump into the past + 1 0 
Defeating the Germans + 25 
Saving the driver's l ife + 1 5  

, CHAPTER 1 2 : ENTER THE I NVADERS 

SUMMARY; The heroes accompany 
Oozier and Holland back to t he 
AmeriCan Command Post where they 
meet the Invaders, who have impor· 
tant clues as to the whereabouts of 
t e Naii time mach ine and the 
super-weapon the Nazis managed to 
capture from the year 2 1 40. 

STARTING: The American Command 
Post is only about five miles from the 
spot whe e Dozier and Holland were 
pinned. 1\ should take everyone 
present no time at all to right Dozier's 
jeep and speed back to the CPo 

Read the following teXl: 

The ride back to the American 
Command Post is short and 
uneventful. As you arrive, you are 
caught up in a throng of American 
soldiers that are coming and 
going. 1\ is sti l l difficult for you 10 
adjust to the idea that you are 
actually back in 1 943. 

As Oozier drives into the base. 
elle/yone seems to snap to instant 
attention. Before Dozier can even 
get out of the jeep, a young non-wm 
has already rushed to greet him: 
"General, you have vis itors inside
It's urgent:' With a stem look on his 
face, Dozier moves ahead and 
motions for you 10 follow. 

As you move into General Dozi
er's office, you are suddenly face 
to face with the Invaders, Ihe leg· 

endary allied heroes of World Waf 
TwO! Without s ipping a beat. their 
leader, Captain America, begins to 
spea , "General, we haven't much 
time. Our sources were correct-the 
Nazis do have some sort of super
weapon. So far. we have leamed 
thai three of the Nazis' best com· 
mando teams were sent out on 
some sort of top secret mission, and 
that the super·weapon was Ihe mis
sian's end result. The Nazis are 
almost certainly planning on unveil· 
ing the weapon or the surprise 
counler-offensive in th is region that 
we believe is scheduled to begin at 
1400 hOllrs tomorrow afternoon. We 
also believe lhal the weapon is 
being stored in either a place caled 
Castle Vladistopol or in  I �itler's pri· 
vale bun ker ilself. Our problem now 
is finding where either is located." 

ENCOUNTER: Caplain America will 
barely even notice the heroes as he 
makes h is speec . When he con
cludes, he will pause to introduce 
himself and his colleagues. There 
will he one I nvader present lor eaCh 
p layer hero (choose a y you feel are 
appropriale). At first, Cap wil l  seem 
rather suspicious of Ihe newcomers; 
but aftor Holland relates how the 
heroes helped him and Dozier 
escape the German encirclement , 
the suspicion will quickly subside. 

From what Caplain America said, 
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Ihe heroes should realize that the 
Invaders are on the trail of the weap· 
on that the Nazis managed to cap
lure from the year 21 46. If he heroes 
are 10 succeed in their mission, they 
mus locate and deslroy the weapon 
before Ihe Nazis are able to emp loy 
it in omorrow's offensivo. 

The I vaders might not know 
where Castle Vladislopol or Hit ler's 
private bunker are located, but the 
playe heroes can quickly find out 
All they need to do is look Into 
Crane's history book (remember tha 
Crane's book is subtitled "all  the 
people, all the places, all the 
events"). If the heroes look up either 
10pic here is what they will find: 

"Castle Vladistopol is the name 
t at local inhabilants gave to Cas· 
t ie Grachtt, a medieval fortification 
I at lies just outSide of the village 
01 Sire berg in Romania, During 
I e war. the Nazis used the Castle 
as a scientific resea eh facility 
until the Fall of 1 943." 

and-

" Hitler had a private bunker 
located in East Prussia (what Is 
today Northern Poland), in the 
forests north o· the town of Yen· 
stok. According to Gorman 
records. the bunker went unused 
aner lhe Fall 01 1 943." 
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The only problem is that the heroes 
have no idea which one of the loca
tions actually houses the super
weapon, and that both tocations are so 
far away and so far apart that there is 
no way the heroes could possibly cov
er them in time (i is currently 4:00 pm, 
and the German counter-offensive is 
scheduled for 2:00 pm tomorrow-22 
hou rs trom now). 

The obvious solution Is to ask the 
Invaders for help. Working together, 
and with some of the General's mili
tary equipmenl at their disposal, the 
two hero teams should halle plenty 
of time to visit both locations and i d 
the Nazi weapon. 

I and when the heroes do dec ide 
to como forward and relleal that they 
know where the two Nazi strong
holds are located, they can tell the 
Inlladers, Oozier, and Holland any
thing they l i ke-either the truth ("We 
know where Hitler's bunker is 
because we are from the future"), or 
an appropriate fiction. Since t 9 
Al lies are rather desperate at the 
moment they are likely to believe 
anything. 

Although they might not reatize it 
right away, the heroes really have no 
choice bui to involve the Invaders. 

Barring powerful .travel powers, here 
is simply no way they can get to 
Romania or East Prussia in the time 
alorted unless someone provides 
them with some form of transporta
t ion and assistance; and Doz.ier will 
not agree to help the heroes at all 
unless they are cooperating with the 
Invaders. If the players start talking 
about stealing a plane or some such 
plan. simply paint out all the things 
that could go wror1g with such a plan 
and how l iHle room there is for error. 

Once the he oes halle decided to 
work with the Invaders, Captain 
America will suggest hili all of the 
heroes present split up il1to two 
groups 01 equal size, w ith one group 
heading to Romania, and the other to 
East Prussia. Each of these two 
assa Its will then be played out 
seperately_ Have any players that do 
not h ave characters participating in 
the assault you are currently running 
take on the roles of any Inlladers 
present, and allow a p layer to tranler 
any Karma that he or she earns as 
an Invader to his or her own hero. 
Captain America will insist that each 
strike team contain a mixed force of 
Invaders and player heroes, since he 
has yet to find out how far he can 

trust the p layer characters. 
Dozier'S Plan. Don't forgot that 

General Oozier was captured and 
brai nwash ad by the Red S kllit before 
the adventure began. and slipped 
back to the Americans so he could 
tunction as a spy. With Hol land and 
the Invaders around , Dozier has l illie 
choice but to give his full  consent to 
any attempt to attack the Castle and 
Hitler's bunker, lest he reveal him
self. As soon as the heroes set off o n  
their m issions, however, Dozier will 
slip away and contact the Red Skull 
to warn him of their coming. The 
Skull will then see to II that both of 
the hero leams receille a ralher nas
ty reception. 

AFTERMATH: If the p layers don't 
realize that hey can consult the h is
tory book 10 learn the locations of the 
Nazi strongholds, allow each of them 
a Typical l n lensity Reason FEAT roll 
to think of it. 

When you are ready to proceed, 
conduct the assault on Hitler's bun
ker first . Go to Chapter 1 3. 

KARMA: 
Using the Crane book + 1 5  
Asking the I nvaders for aid +5 

CHAPTER 1 3: H ITLER 'S BU N KER 

SUMMARY: One of the heroes' two 
strike teams heads for ast Prussia, 
in order 10 storm Hitler's private bun
ker. 

STARTING: From the information in 
Crane's book. the heroes can locate 
the bunk.er precisely. Captain Amer i
ca suggests that the members of the 
strike team Ily over the bunker in an 
Allied transport plane under the cov
er of darkness, and then parachute 
into attack position. Alter the mission 
is complete , the team can then be 
pic ed up later by a British subma
rine. 

The plane ride will be uneventfut 
Gust the usual close call or t'NO with 
German fig ter patrols). Once the 
heroes reach East Prussia (no soon
er t an 9:30 pm), read the fol lowing 
text: 

Below you are the sprawling lor
ests of East Prussia. You are 
almost oller the bunker itself. 

A few moments later, you catch 
a glimpse of what m ust be your 
objective: a small lighted structure 
located on the sea coast, just 
north of the IOwn of Venstok.  
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ENCOUNTER: The heroes must now 
parachute down into the forests, 
unless of course, their powers can 
compensate. Anyone who jumps 
must make a Remarkable intenSity 
Agility FEAT roll (yes, Remarkable; 
they are parachuting into a lorest at 
night!). Failure means that the hero 
Is snagged In the trees on the way 
down and akes Good damage. Once 
all of tho htlrocs aro on tho ground, 
they can release any of their  com
rades caught in the trees and pro
ceed with the mission. 

If they jumped, the heroes will land 
about a mile and a halt away from 
the lighted structure they spotted 



from the airplane (if they fly or glide 
down, they can land wherever they 
wish) . At some point, the eroes will  
probably want to make lheir way out 
toward the bunker for a scouting 
mission.  When they do, read the 
following text: 

The lighted structure must be 
what you are looking for. Off in the 

distance, you can SeB guards 
everyw ere. 

The structure itself sits on a 
forested hill overtooking the sea 
coast. About (l ha.lf mile west of 
the bunker is a small fishing vil
lage and harbo . 

From what you can see, it looks 
as though there are ten guards on 
each side of the bunker. 

AFTERMATH: The heroes must now 
decide how they are going to 
approach the bunker. We prov ide 
details for two likely choices: the 
Player Ch aracters can quietly make 
their way through the forest and 
storm the bunker from the front or 
side, or they can head out to the 
fishing village, attempt to appropriate 
somo boats, and assa It the bUrlker 
from the sea coast, where there are 
likely to be less guards. If they 
choose the former option, head to 
Chapter 14; il they choose the laner, 
head to Chapter 1 5. 

KARMA: 
Getting to East Prussia + 1 0  
Scouting out the bunke + 25 
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CHAPTER 1 4: FRONTAL ASSAULT 

SUMMARY: The heroes make their 
way through the forest to the front of 
the bunker and attempt to storm the 
structure and make their way Inside. 

STARTING: Read the following t8Kt 
to the players: 

There Is about a q arter m i le of 
forest between yourselves and the 
bunker, all uphil l .  The bunker 
appears to be SO feet from the 
forest edge. There are at ler;lst ten 
Nazi soldiers guarding the 
entrance. 

ENCOUNTER: Al low the heroes to 
come up with thei own plan at 
acl ion. If Ihe group attempts to snea 
silently through the forest. have Ihem 
all make Typical intensity Agility 
FEAT rolls. Fail ing a FEAT rol l means 
that the Nazis hear 1 em approach 
and send five men to Investigate 
(there are. in act, te Nazi soldiers 
present outside he bunker entrance, 
but don't give t e p layers an eKact 
count unti l their characters are out of 
the foresl). If the heroes come up 
wit somA sort of clever plan for 
mOiling through the forest (such as 
selting up a diversion , etc), give 
hem an appropriate modifier to their 

Agility FEATs, say from 1 to 3 CS. 
Once the heroAS reach the edge at 

he forest, hey will see the ten Nazi 
guards lined up in front of the 
entrance, which Is approximately 50 
feet away. At this point, Ihe heroes 

have no further co\'er. Without rely
ing on any stealt y powers or skills 
they might have, they must almost 
certainly move to attack the guards. 
If the heroes try a diversion or some
th i ng similar. they will be ab le to d raw 
five of the soldiers away from the 
door to invest igate. 

When the battle is finally jo ined, 
use any handy exterior map and play 
o I a normal combat. Un less Ihe 
heroes blew an Agi lity FEAT while 
approaching the bun ker, the Nazis 
cannot act during tho fi rst round 
because the heroes will automati· 
cally take them by surprise. 

Once the heroes Ilave defeated 
the Nazi guards , they can move into 
the bunker. Tho Invadors, nOI entirely 
trusting the player characters, will 
refuse 10 allow any of the heroes to 
stay outside the bunker as a guard . 
As soon as atl of the heroes are 
ins ide , read the following te)(\; 

Inside Hitler's bunker. you find a 
long corridor t at stretches off into 
semi-l it darkness. 

All o '  a sudden, you hear a loud 
thud behind yOu. Half a second 
later there is a simI lar thud in 
front. Huge steel slabs have just 
sealed you off in the corridor. 

Sudden ly your newfound 
·'prison" IS filled WIth a hOrrible , 
raspy voice; a voice which the 
Invaders instant ly recogn ize as 
that of the Red Skul l  himself. 

CHAPTER 1 5 : TWO IF BY SEA 

SUMMARY: The heroes approac 
the bunker tram the shoreline. 

STARTING: The fishing vi l lage is 
about a mile away from the bunker. 
The heroes can easily move into the 
v illage completely undetected and 
capture fishing boats moored i n  the 
villages' small harbor, if  they so 
desire. After the heroes begin their 
approach to the rear of the bunker 
(either by us ing the boats. swim· 

ming o or flying if they are capable), 
ead the following te)(\: 

AS you approach the rear of the 
bunker with only the moonlight to 
guide you, you calch a glimpse at 
f ive Nazi gua ds posted at the ear 
entrance. 

The bu ker Itself sits atop a 
steep hill, approximately 50 feet 
over the shore. 
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"Sleep tight , rroy friends. You still 
have a long evening ahead of 
you!" 

You can barely ear a sharp 
hiss cuttin g  out over the sound of 
Ihe Red Sku ll's laughter, 

After D ozie r informed him that the 
heroes we e coming, the Red Skull 
set up this gas trap. The gas is a 
powerful k ockout formula (Shift X 
I ntensity) that acts after a mere five 
seconds of exposure, No matter 
what course of action they adopt, the 
heroes wll almost certainly succumb 
to the gas (the steel barriers that 
imprison the heroes are of Shift X 
mate ial strength). 

AFTERMATH: Aftor tho gas takes 
effect , the Red Skull will check to 
make su re that all the eraes have 
been affected , I f  /I cMracter has not 
succumbed (say, II he has a force 
field protecting him against the gas) 
the Red Skull will demand the hero's 
surrender, before the cell is flooded 
with an equally powerful but far more 
lethal gas, cenain to k il l t e hero 's 
compan ions. Assu ming that the hero 
will cooperate in this case, the Skull 
will have the heroes taken away to 
the bunker's detention center. 

Go 10 Chapler 1 6. 

KARMA: 

Sneaking through the ·orest + 5  
Defeating t e guards + 1 0  
Setting up a d iversion + 1 0  

ENCOUNTER: The heroes can easi ly 
come all the way up to the hillside In 
the water without attracting any 
attention. Once they get to the hill, 
they can sneak up to a point that is 
just about ten feet away from the 
bunker by passing a Poor intensity 
Agil ity FEAT rofl. From there, they 
must attack Ihe guards to gain entry, 
appropriate superpowers notwith· 
standing. If anyone fails the FEAT roll 
on the way up, two guards will come 
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down to i nvestigate. 
Once the battle is joined, use any 

handy exterio map. Un less anyone 
blew a FEAT rol i coming up the h i l l ,  
the heroes w i l l  automatically receive 
one tree round of surprise on the 
Nazis. 

Once the heroes have defeated 
the Nazi guards. they can move Into 
the bunker. As above, the Invaders 
will insist that 1 e party enter as a 
whole. As soon as all of the eroes 
are Inside, read he 'ollowing text: 

"Inside Hitler's bunker. yo. find a 
long corridor that stretches off into 
semi-lit darkness. 

All of a sudden, you hear a loud 
th d behind you. Half a second 
later there is a similar thud in 
fronl. Huge steel slabs have just 
sealed you off in the ccrridcr. 

Suddenly your newtound 
"priscn" is filled with a horrible, 
raspy voice; a voice which the 
I nvaders instantly recognize as 
that of tho Red Skull himself. 
" Sleep tight. my friends. You still 
have a Icng evening ahead af 
you!" 

You can ba ely hea a sharp 
hiss cutting cut cver the sound of 
the Red Skull's laughter. 
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This I ap is identical to the one the 
heroes might have encountered In 
Chapter 14. 

AFTERMATH: After the gas takes 
effect, and any unaffected characters 
surrender. the Red Skull wil l have the 
he oes taken away to. the bunker's 
detention center. Go. to Chapter 16. 

KARMA; 
Attac ing from the rea + 5 
Defeating the Nazi Guards + 1 0  
Setting up a diversicn + 1 0  



CHAPTER 1 6: RED SKULL-DUGGERY 

SUMMARY: The Red Skull attempts 
to brainwash half of the heroes and 
orders them to ki l l the other half 
while a del ighted Hitler looks on. 

STARTING: One hal of the heroes 
(round fractions down; the more pow
erful "haracters in the group are a 
better choice) will wake up in the 
Red Skull's laboratory in I e bunker. 
The Skull is planning on using the 
heroes as subjecls to IASI h is new 
hypno-wash device. Read the follow
ing text to these heroes: 

You wake up chained to a table in 
a cold, antiseptic laboratory. The 
Red Skull is standing over you, 
gloating. 

"Welcome. I don't know how 
you found this bunker, but you 
were foolish to come here. Did 
yo real ly think you could prevent 
us from carrying out our master 
plan? 

"Don't worry, I won 't kill you
not yet. Instead, I must thank you. 
You see, you have jusl given me 
the perfect opportunity to test I e 
effectivenosl) of our now hypno
wash device, the latest product of 
Fascist genius!" 

ENCOUNTER: The chains that bi nd 
the heroes ara only of Amazing 
material slrength, though for the first 
thirty minutes after they wake up the 
heroes will still be weak from the 
knockoul gas (-2 CS to Strength and 
any super-powers). 

Tho hypno-w(loh device itself is a 
smal l metal cube, approximately six 
inches on each side. 

Arter h is brief gloat outl ined above, 
the Red Skull will walk inlo an obser
vation room and activate the hypno
wash, which will beg in to flash and 
vibrate. At the moment t e devi ce is 
activated, each of the heroes will 
experience a sharp headache. 

For each round that Ihe hypno
wash is activated. each of the 
exposed horoes must make a 
Psyche FEAT rol l to determine 
whether or not he or she will Rue
cumb to its effects. The first round 

that the device is activated. the 
intensity of the Psyche FEAT is 
Good , and the intensity increases 
each round thereaftor unt il it reaches 
Amazing. As soon as a hero fai ls a 
FEAT, his or her eyes glaze over and 
the herO becomes a pawn 01 the Red 
Skull. Resisting the effects of the 
hypno-wash is very pa infu l: each of 
the heroes take 5 points of Heallh 
damage for each of the i r successful 
F AT rolls due to mental strain and 
stress. As soon as the Red Skull 
Ihinks lhe hero has succumbed to 
the device. he or she is no longer 
subject to the Psyche FEATs. 

If a hero passes all of the Psyche 
rolls all the way p to and Including 
the Ama.ling Intensity FEAT, the Red 
Skull will conclude that he or she is 
not a suitable candidate for brain
wash ing. He wi l l then return the hero 
to the detention area (where the 
heroes not being brainwashed are 
waiting), se lect a new hero, and sub
ject him or he r to the process. 

It is possi ble that one or more of 
the heroes will attempt to trick the 
Red Skull into believing that the 
device has affected them when it 
real ly hasn't (that is, they make their 
Psyche FEAT, bul act as though the 
brainwashing has taken effect). In 
this case, make an Exce l lent intensi
ty Reason FEAT for I e Red Skill I. If 
the FEAT is successful, the Skull 
sees through lhe deception and co,,
ti n ues to subject the hero to the 
devico. If the FEAT falll), the Sku ll is 
fooled, and the hero is no longer 
susceptible to the hypno-wash . 

A hero thaI fails any al tha Psyche 
FEATs is lemporarily subject to the 
Red Skull's will. He or she will follow 
all of Ihe Skull's orders without hesi
tation. 

After all a the brainwash ing is 
completed, Hitler himself will enter 
with live Nazi soldiers . The Skul l will 
hen order his ew thral ls to heil the 

Furher as a test of their l oyalty. 
The Maze, As soon as the brain

washing Is comp lete, the Red Skull 
will have len Nazi guardS lead his 
slaves into the large room at the 
eastern end of the bunker. Once 
ins ide the room, the heroes wi ll find 
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themselves In a huge labyrinth. Over 
Ihe labyrinth is a plexi-glass dome 
(the dome is about thirty feet above 
ground level and is made of Unearth
ly material) Ihat houses an observa
tio chamber. Hitler, the Red Skull, 
and five Nazi guards are currently in 
the observation chamber, looking 
down to Ihe floor below, Tho guards 
that bra ght the brainwashed heroes 
into the complex will t en hand each 
a them a luger (3 area range, 10 
points of damage, 6 shots) and 
leave. 

A few minutes later, a team of 
twenty Nazi guards will fetch the rest 
of the heroes from the detention area 
and lead them into the labyri nth , 
warning them that things will go bad
ly for their missing compatriots if 
they do not cooperate. The Red Skull 
wi l l then begin to speak: 

"Now we shall see If our new toy 
is affective. Lislen to me, my min
ions. Those people in front of you 
(pain ling 10 /fIe nOI/-brainwas/led 
heroes) are enemies a the Fuhrer. 
You must dostroy them ," 

Each of Ihe bra inwashed eroes 
will then respo d, "we must destroy: ' 
and begin chasing the non
brainwashed heroes through the 
maze, brandishing their pistols. P lay 
this out as a normal combat (the 
brainwashed heroes are temporarily 
NPCs, use the map of the bunker 
located on side A of the mapsheet). 
None of the brainwashed heroes can 
spend Karma, but they fight to the 
best of their abil ities otherwise, using 
w atever taclics and maneuvers you 
can devise. 

After the second round of combat, 
the Red Skull will  address all of the 
heroes over a PA sysfem as the batle 
rages on: "I'm sorry that we can at 
s ay and watch; but I am afraid hat 
we have more important auers to 
attend to for now. I will send some 
men back here In 60 minutes to 
clean u p  the corpses." 

Restoring the Brainwashed 
Heroes \0 Norma l . I n  order 10 sur
vive, the non-brainwashed heroes 



may find it usefU l to restore their 
companions to normal. There are at 
least three ways that this can occur: 

First, any mental attack on a brain
washed hero may break the hypno
tism. In addition to any other effects 
the power might have, the brain
waShed character gets a FEAT to 
throw off the effects at a rank equal 
to the rank of the attack, a,gainst 
Incredible resistance. (For example, 
if Psycho-Ninja were to hit the brain
washed Human Torch with an 
Am azing strength PSionic Attack, tho 
Torch would receive a green FEA 
roll a Amazing rank to cast off the 
hypno-wash.) Unlortunately, such a 
attack must first succeed, and all 
hypno-was ed characters are resist
ant to further mental elleets (-2 CS). 

SElcond, the heroes can atlempt to 
reason with their bral washed com
panions as they are being stalked i n 
an effort to help them rea.lize what 
they are doing ("No Cap, we're your 
friends. Hitler Is your enemy! "). I n  
this case, allow the ralnwashed 
hero a Remarkable intensity Psyche 

FEAT roll to shake off the effects of 
the hypno-wash_ The other heroes 
can keep attempting to coax their 
brainwashed companions until they 
finally succeed (give the brain
washed target another Psyche FEAT 
each round); but the brainwashed 
target won't stop attacking until he or 
she finally shakes off the effects of 
the device_ 

And finally, as the Red Skull did 
not have time to "seal" the hypnosis, 
any affected heroes that are knocked 
unconscious are automatically free 
ot the hypno-wash's influence when 
they wake up. 

AFTERMATH: Eventually, the free
willed heroes shou ld overcome the ir 
attackers. At this point, the Invaders 
will urge the player characters to turn 
their attent ion toward getting every
one out of the maze and resuming 
the search lor the Nazi "super
weapon." The door that leads Into 
the labyrinth chamber is locked (the 
door is made of Monstrous strongth 
m aterial) from the outside. 

If the heroes can't break free on 
their own, Ihey're stuck. True to his 
word , the Red Skull Vlill send a team 
of five azi soldiers to check up on 
Ihe battle ono hour after he and 
Hitler leave the observat ion deck (by 
this time, any unconscious heroes 
will have probably regain ad con
sc�ousness). II the heroes make any 
sort 01 attompt to set up an ambush 
(wait just inside the door for the sol
d iers as they enter, etc.) give them a 
free round of surprise on the Nazis. 
Once the Nazi soldiers are defeated, 
the heroes can quickly make their 
way out of the room . 

Go to Chapter 1 7. 

KARMA: 
Resisting hypno-wash (per rOund) + 5  
Tricking the Red Skull + 20 
Successfully reasoning with a 
hero 
Knocking a hero out 
Waiting for the guards 
Defeating the guards 
Defeating the Red Skull 
Capturing Hitler 

+ 1 5  
+ 1 0  

- 5  
+ 1 0  

+ t OO 
+ 1 50 

CHAPTER 1 7: DE-BU N KI NG THE BUNKER 

SUMMARY: After escaping from the 
labyrinth, the heroes search the bun
ker, looking for the weapon that Ihe 
Nazis managed to capture from the 
Iulure. 

STARTING: Once the heroes exit the 
labyrinth, read them the following 
texl: 

Everything seems rather quiet in 
the bunker. They don't seem to 
know that you have escaped. 

That's a prOblem that's solved 
easily enough! 

ENCOUNTER: Show the heroes the 
ap of the bun er tocated on s ide A 

of the mapsheet and allow them to 
wander at wilt. The small number 
located beneath the name or eaCh 

room is the number of Nazi guards 
that are present in the rO<)m when 
the heroes arrive_ After the heroes' 
second encounter with Nazi soldiers, 
al l  of the guards remaining in the 
bunker will  rush to attack (add up the 
remaining troops). Atter the he oes 
win his battle, the bunker wiJi be 
completely devoid or defenders. 

By the lime that the heroes leave 
the labyrinth, the Red Skull and most 
01 the soldiers present at the base 
have already left (they a e !ravelling 
to Italy to participate in the upcoming 
coUnltH-offensive). 

The items located in each room 
that may be of any interest to the 
heroes are summarized below: 

Test Lab: Located in the test lab is 
the original Orphu tinleship from 
which the Nazis constructed t eir 
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dupl icates. Spread oul On a lab table 
is a pile of notes detai l ing the entire 
story of how the vessel c ashlanded 
and how Baron Zemo and Ktaus 
Kruptmann were able to make two 
duplicates of the craft. 

Thc Invaders wil l  certainly want to 
destroy the craft in order to guaran
tee that the dangers 01 irrespo s ible 
I i.  e traver are kept to a minimum. 
The Time machine has Remarkab le 
Body and Good protection. 

Also located on the lab table is 
another pile of notes d iscussing the 
Red Skull 's hypno-wash devlce_ 
These notes make constant reler-
e ce to a "P roj ect Orion ," which was 
apparently the hypno-wash's ro st full 
test. 

Hitler's Quarters: When the heroes 
arrive, this room is empty, H itler hav-



ing fied with the Red Skull. 
Spread out on Hiller's table are 

papers detailing the history of the 
secret commando missions sent out 
into the future. The papers clearly 
indicate that on ly the team sent to 
2 46 AD succeeded, whi le the other 
two learns were never heard tram 
again . The papers also note that the 
weapon from 2146 was moved to 
Castle Vladistopol for safe keeping. 

A lso located in Hitler's quarters IS 
a locked trunk (Excellent material 
strength) marked TOP SECRET. 
Inside the trunk are a number of odd
looking red and b lue bracelets. 
There are a dozen or so of them , at 
least as many as the player charac
ters. Unknown to the players, these 
belonged to the original Orphu t ime
travellers, designed to he lp the time
travollers fit in with the na'ive 
life·forms. The b ace lets cover heir 
wearer with an illusion that he or she 
is a normal human wearing a strange 
red-and-blue uniform. The Invaders 
will cortainly want to take the Top 
Secret bracelets. 

Storage: Located in this storage 
room Is enough weaponry to equip 
an entire platoon of German soldiers, 
and a parcel of high exp lopsives. By 
using these explosives, the heroes 
can cause Monstrous damage to all 
the material in any three adjacent 
areas. This WOUld, by the way, 
destroy the Nazi iime mach ine. 
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AFTERMATH: Once the heroes are 
done here, they can easily leave the 
bunke . Without mighty transporta
tion powers, the heroes must rendez
vous wit he Allied submarine which 
will take them to an al rbase and put 
the heroes on a plane that will get 
them back to Italy by 1 pm the next 
day. 

Begin playing out the missio of 
the second strike leam with Chapter 
t B .  

KARMA: 

Entering Hitler's quarters + 1 0  
Entering the test lab + 35 



SUMMARY: The heroes' second 
strike team makes its way into 
Romania. Along the way, it encoun
ters a t uck full of Nazi sc·entists. 

STARTING: Okay, make sure every
one switches ever to the charecters 
they wil l be using for the second 
strike mission . When you are ready, 
read the follovllng text: 

From Crane's book, you have no 
problem figuring out the position 
01 Castle Vladistopol. 

In order to get you into Roma
n ia, the U S  Army has placed you 
aboard a small bomber which 
pe etrates German aircover and 
lands at a secret airstr ip localed 
deep within Romania that is hel d 
by an Allied resistance group, a 
mere ten miles away lrom the 
castle. 

By [he time you touch ground, it 
is almost 9:00 pm. 

STARTING: A small band of parti
sans will meet the heroes at the air
strip and provide them with 
directions to the castle, but the parti
sans will refuse to accompany the 
heroes on thei mission. If the heroes 

CHAPTER 1 8: I NTO ROMANIA 

try to pump the tocals for Informa
tion, the on ly news that the partisans 
can provide the heroes is that the 
castle is the on ly Nazi base within 
approximately 50 miles. 

If the heroes start hiking down the 
road (rather than flying or such) they 
Vlill hear a vehicle com ing up the 
road behind them after about eight 
miles. The road is lined by a thic 
forest, so most heroes can easily 
hide if they so desire (no FEAT nec· 
essary). 

As the vehicle passes, the heroes 
wil l  recognize it as a German Army 
truck . About 1 00 yards past the 
heroes' poSition, the truck wi l l  Slap 
and pu l l over. The trUCk's four-man 
crew will then step down to take 
readings from a weather station set 
up at the roadside. 

If the heroes spoke to the resist
ance fighters they met at the airstri p  
earlier and learned that t ere are no 
olher nearby Nazi bases , they should 
realize that the truck must have 
come rom (and must be returning to) 
the castle. In t is case, they might 
decide to capture he Nazis, take 
their unito me, and iry to enter thlil 
castle in their stead. (The GM shou ld 
bear i n  mind how diHicult this might 
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be for any women. or for bizarre
look ing hl='roes.) If they do decide to 
inlil rate the base, play out any com· 
bat that onsues uSing the typical 
Nazi soldier stats for each of the four 
crewmen. The heroes will automati
cally gain a free round due to sur· 
prise. 

The heroes may wish to capture 
and inter ogate the Nazis. If so, the 

Germans wil l know about the layout 
of he Castle and the Nazi force 
there, but they have not been briefed 
about any futuristic weapons. 

If the heroes decide to Ignore the 
truck, the four Nazis will take their 
readings and leave without incident . 

AFTERMATH: If the heroes decide to 
pose as Nazi soldiers and attempt to 
enter the cast le in the IT ck, go to 
Chapter 20. Otherwise, go to Chap
ter 19.  

KARMA: 
Speaking with the partisans +5 
Ignoring the truck -1· 1 0  
Deteating the Naz is + 1 0 



CHAPTER 1 9: U P  THE MOU NTAIN 

SUMMARY� The heroes approach 
the Nazi castle arld attempt to make 
their 'Nay inside . Just before they 
reach the casUe proper, the�' enCoun
ter a band of resistance fighters t hat 
would like to remove the Nazi threal 
from the region. 
STARTING: Read the following text 
to the p layers: 

As you continue to make your way 
up the road , all is quiet-almost 
too quiet. 

When you are about a half m ile 
away you first catch sight of the 
castle. The castle itself is a huge. 
dominatirlg structure, dark and 
evil . Just the sort of place the 
Nazis would pick for a stronghold. 

Another quarter mile up the 
road, you hear movement just 
ahead. Surveying the thick forest 
hat covers either side 01 the road , 

you catch a gl impse of a half
dozen or so shadows moving in 
the darkness. Whoever they are, 
they aren't wearing German un i
forms; of thaI you are certain. 
They are fast, and seem to know 
he territory. 

Suddenly, you are taken by 
s rprise by a sharp voice coming 
from directly behind you, speaking 
In Romanian. "Who are you? 
What is your business here?" 

ENCOUNTER: The voice belongs to 
a marl named Olal, who heads up a 
local group of res istance fighlers 
(these resistance lighters are not 
affiliated with Ihose the heroes met 
at Ihe airstrip). The moving shadows 
are some of Olaf's men. Once the 
heroes stop and show their faces, 
Olaf wil l  quickly recog Ize the mem
bers of Ihe Invaders, and identify 
h imself (in Eng l ish) and his men. 

Olaf wil l  tell the heroes that he and 
his men are plan ing to coordinate 
arl attack on Castle VladistoDol in 
order to remove Ihe Nazis from his 
land. As e speaks, Olaf wil l  con
stantly mention a "olood curse" thaI 
the Nazis have brought with them 
Into the reg ion, though he will refuse 
to elaborate il asked. Characters 
wishing to menially probe for Olaf's 
COrlcems lind v isions of vampires but 
nothing more specilic. 

If the heroes ask him for any guid
ance, Olaf will only be able to !ell 
them that the easiest way into the 
castle is to scale its rear face, and 
sl ip i n  through the upper observation 
turret. 11 the heroes ask Olaf and his 
men 10 join them . t e resistance 
fighlers will refuse. as they are part 
of another plan 10 invade Ihe castle 
and c,mnot cha n ce their lives now. 

After bidding the eroes good tUCk, 
Ola and his men will sneak back in 0 
the woods. 

Gelling into Ihe Castle. 
Once the heroes get up to the castle, 
they wi l l have at 10351 two ohoices as 
to how to get ins ide . Barring any 
useful powers, Ihey can either storm 
tile main gale, or sneak around 
back, scale the wall, and slip in 
through a rear observation turret. 

The main gate is guarded by t 5 
Nazi soldiers. There Is a space of 
about 50 yards betweel1 the gale and 
the edge of the woods, so there is no 
way that Ihe heroes can take the 
Nazis by surprise. If the heroes try to 
se up a diversion, they can draw half 
of the guards away from the gate. 
Once all 01 the guards have been 
defeated. the heroes will have no 
problem slipping i rlside . 

The back of the castle is not 
guarded at all, but the only entrance 
is an observation t rret hat is about 
SOD leet off the ground since the 
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castle sits alop a steep hill; and it's a 
hard climb to t e top. 01 course, if 
one or more of the heroes Is able to 
fly, h is mighl not be a problem. Any 
hero that tries to scale the castle 
lace must make Ihree consecutive 
Good irlterlsity Ag i l ity FEAT rolls . 
Fail1ng a roll means that the hero 
falls unless he or she can make a 
Good intenSity Strength FEAT (char
acters significantly heavier than nor
mal humans will need 10 make 
proportionately more diHicult FEATs; 
see Ihe Player 's Book lor assessing 
falling damage). Once the eroes 
reach the lop of castle, they will lind 
five Nazi soldiers stationed as look
outs in the observation turret. Once 
they defeat these soldiers (with a 
round 01 su p rise), Ihe heroes can 
easily enter the castle. 

AFTERMATH: Once the heroes aJe 
Inside the caslle (no matter how they 
enter). they wil l  find themselves in a 
long, clark cor ridor. As soon as all  of 
the heroes are inside, they will ear 
a loud wh ir as a panol in the coiling 
opens to reveal ", strange piece of 
machinery. The machine will i nstant
ly attack the heroes with a series of 
energy bolls. The energy bolls aulo
matically hit all targets in a single 
area and act as a Shilt X knockout 
attack. It has a range of 8 areas. 

When General Dozier informed the 
Red Skuli lhat the heroes were com
i ng , he alerted Barons Blood and 
Zemo at the castle. Baron Zemo then 
rigged up this little trap. The heroes 
wil l  awake about one hour laler, on 
the cas Ie's secret ighl deck. Go to 
Chapter 2 1 .  

KARMA: 
Asking Olaf for advice + 5  
Defeating Ihe Nazi guards + 1 0 
Goi ng up the oack lVall +5 



CHAPTER 20: BEST LAID PLANS 

SUMMARY: The heroes, after cap
turing the Nazi truck, attempt to 
enter the castle posing as Nazi 501-
d,ers . Just before they reach the 
castle, they are attacked by resist
ance fighters who emporarily mis
take them for Nazis. 

STARTtNG: Read the following text: 

As you drive down the road, there is 
an explosion and your path is sud
denly blocked by a fallen !ree. 
Almost Immediately, you see scores 
of shadows leaping out of the 
woods. You hear a man scream 
somothing at you as ho attacks. 

ENCOUNTER: The ros lsta ce fight. 

ers are Olaf (from Chapter 19) and 
ten of his men. Because the heroes 
are in a German veh icle, Olaf's men 
mistake them for azi soldiers. Play 
out the first round of com bat normal
ly using the stats for a typical soldier 
found in the Judges Bool< for Olaf 

and his men (all are armed with nor· 

SUMMARY: The heroes wake up on 
the casUe's :;eerel flight deck, where 
they are face to face with Barons 
Blood and Zomo and the "super
weapon" captured from the year 2t 46. 
STARTING: Read the fo l lowing text 
to the heroes: 

You wake to the sighl of the Ger· 
man flag run up a long wooden pole 
in what appears to be a huge cham
ber within Ihe castle. Behind yo , a  
pair of large Rliding metal doors are 
open to the outside, and series of 

"sl ingshot" devices hold Nazi war· 
planes that are ready to be 
laune ed out inlo the sky. One of 
Ih, slingshots holds a strange. 
sleek saucer shaped object. T here 
Is no question that the object Is a 
weapon of war. It must be your 
objective-the super-weapon from 

mal rifles that have a range of 7 

areas alld �trike 4 t imes each for 1 0  
poi nts of Shooting damage). 

Starting with the second round of 
com bat, Ihe heroes can convince the 
res istance fighters that they are not 
Germans. II flO one attempts fo set 
O laf and his men straight, Olaf m ust 
make a Poor intensity Reason FEAT 
each rou d to recognize one of tho 
Invaders and realize his m istake . He 
wil l  then immed iately call off the 
attack and apologize. 

Once the bailie ceases, Olaf will 
introduce himself and h is men (see 
Chapter 1 9  for detai ls). 

Getting into the Cast le. Once the 
resistance fighters have been dealt 
with. the heroes can t en continue 
On toward the castle. As Ihey 
approach the mai n gate, a pair of 
German sentries w i ll come forward to 
greel them . There are 1 4  other sol
diers guarding the castle gate . 

The tViO sentries will approach the 
truck and look inside. If Ihe heroes are 

wearing German uniforms, the sen-

Ines will salute ("Hell Hitler") anel open 
the gale for the tru�k to pass (the sen-

ies won'l bother to look in t e back of 
t e truck). If anything goes wrong, the 
sentries and the other Nazi guards will 
rush forward to attack. 

If there is no incident, the heroes 
can ente the castle unopposed. I f  
the guards attaCk. the heroes can 
enter as soon as they have defeated 
the Nazi soldiers. 

AFTERMATH: Once the heroes are 
inside Ihe caslle they w i l l find them
selves in a long, dark corridor. As 
soon as all of the heroes are inside, 
they will hear a loud whir as a panel 
I n  the cei l ing opens to reveal a 
strange piece of machinery. This 
attack is identica l to the one in Chap
ter 1 9 .  The cr,aracters wake up a 
hour later in Chapter 2 1 .  

KARMA: 
Defealing the resistance - 25 
Convincing Olaf 10 stop the attack +5 
Entering the castle without incident + 1 5  
Defeating the Nazi guards + 1 0  

CHAPTER 21 : BLOOD CURSE 

the year 2146. 
Standing in fronl of YOLI Is top 

azi scientist Baron Zemo and 3 
azi trooper:;. As he sees you 

regaining conscious ess, the Bar· 

on begins to laugh . Suddenly, 
Zemo's laugh is cut short by a 
sharp voice. Whirling around, you 
are suddenly confronting Baron 
Blood, Ihe vampiric Nazi menace. 
"We have not yet killed you 
because we want you to witness 
our greatest triumph !" 

ENCOUNTER: Baron Blood is the 
"blood curse" that Ihe resistance fight
ers were referring to in Chaplers 1 9 
and 20. Since he was assigned to 
come out to the castle in order to 
supervise the preparation of the 
"super-weapon" captured from the 
future, Blood has been periodically 
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feasling on the peasants that live in 

Olaf'S villRgfl. Notice that the he oes 
are not bound. Zemo and Bloed 
believe Itl t Ihe heroes will not prove a 
threat as long as there are so many 
guards present. 

If lhe heroes give him a chance (Ihat 
Is. they don't try to destroy the super
weapon immediately), Blood wil l begin 
gloating about the Nazi's master plan. 
He wi l l rolale the entire s:ory behind 
the crash-landing of the Orphu. Blood 
will then reveal that the Nazis se lected 
their three best commRndo eams and 
sent each of them out into the future in 
quest of advanced weaponry and tech
nology that couid be employed against 
the Allies. 

The Object, Blood \ ' 11 explain, is 
some sort of airborne attack vehicle. 
Its armor on every side (but the top) Is 
nearly Impenetrable; and its weaponry 
is capable of destroying small cities. 





By employing their new weapon, the 
Germans hope to beat lhe Allies back 
out of Italy and eventually win the war. 
The futuristic weapon will be spear
Ilsading the Nazi counter-attack which 
is sCheduled to beg'" �ix. hours from . 
now. The weapon is scheduled to 
leave for Italy in mere moments. 

Just after Blood finishes his g loat
Ing, he will launch the super-weapon 
(but not the planes) with a great deal 
of fanfare to the thunderous 
applause of the German troops, 

Olal's AtllIck_ Just after Blood 
launches the super-weapon, a loud 
explo ion will rock the entire com
plex. Suddenly a German staff officer 
wil l  rush forward and announce that 
the entire castlo is under attack. 
After Olaf and his men rea lized that 
members of the Invaders were infil-
t ati ng the Nazi castle themselves, 
they decided to move up their ow 
time table to take advantage of the 
confusion Ihat Vias sure to follow. 

Alta tile German officer announces 
t e allack, 20 ot the Nazi troopers will 
leave to rush off and battle the resist
ance fighters. I l lhe heroes s i l l  haven't 
decided to attack four rounds later, 
Olaf and 12 of his men will show up on 
the flight deck where the heroes are 
held and begin combat. 

If the heroes attac ed the Nazi 
immediately after waking up and did 
not give Blood a chance to gloat, Olaf 
and company will arrive exactly four 
rounds into the battle. 

The Heroes' Break Out, At some 
pOint, the heroes will probably figh 
their way out of the complex or make 
an effort to destroy the futuristic 
weapon. Whenever the heroes begin 
to fight , they must deal WIth any Nazi 
soldiers that are st.i l l  presenl on the 
flight deck, as well as Blooel a d 
lema, before they can get to the exit 
or the super-weapon, Once Olaf 
arrives, he and his resistance fig ht· 
ers will close to combat ihe roopers, 
half of which will retur fire, and half 
of Wllict; will join Barons Zemo and 
Blood in attacking the heroes. 

When the battle begins, pull out the 
map of the flight deck locatod on side A 
of t e mapsheel During the batlle, the 
Nazis \\11 1  remain clustered five to an 

area (thus al owing the heroes to attack 
whole groups 01 them at once, see The 
Player's Book), 

Thc heroes must also figure out 
some way of dealing with the undead 
Baron Btood. The easiest method of 
taking care of Blood is to P /I down the 
wooden Ilag pole (it was the first thing 
tho heroes saw after they woke up, 
remember1) and usc it as a wooden 
stake (the flagpole has Good rna erial 
strength). li the players come up with 
some other method 01 defeating 'he 
vampire, it is up to you to gauge its 
success. (The only ilems presenl on 
this level of the castle are those that 
you would normally expect to find on a 
flight deck or in an aircraft hangar.) Also 
remember that Baron Blood is immune 
to the effects of sunlight. so solar 
blasts, such as those used by the 
Vision, ave no additional affect 0 this 
vampire, 

Btood will  contInue to prp_'>S hs 
attack, no atter holY bad he's over
matched, un ' 1 he realizes that the play
ors have means at their elisposaJ to end 
his existance, at which lime he will 
attempt to flee oul the hangar door and 
intO the Romanian woods. 

Dealing with the Super-Weapon. If 
Blood has not yet managed to launch 
the super·weapon before the fight with 
the heroes breaks out, the heroes can 
automatically attack the machine (if 
they so choose) It has Amazing Pro
tection (only Good quality on the blue
domed top) and Excellent Body. 

If the super-weapon has been 
launched, the heroes ca jump in Nazi 
fighter planes (if they can't fly fast 
enough) and anempt lo shoot it down 
before it gets very far. There are three 
Nazi fighters waiting to be launched 
from the catapult device, but it will be 
impossible to launch any fighters until 
alter any Nazis remaining on the flight 
deck have been defeated. If the heroes 
choose this course of action, play out a 
normal aelial combat using the vehicle 
rules found in the Players Book. Use 
the stastics below for the vehicles 
involved: 

Future Super-Vehicle 
Cant Speed Body Prot 
UN GD EX AM 
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The super-vehicle is armeel lVith 
two laser cannons that fire with 
Excellent Agility and strike lor 
Remarkable elamage. The super
vehicle's other armaments can only 
affcct ground targets. 

The al ien craft has room for a pilot, 
but is cu rrent ly computer-controlled. 
I t  will attack only hose p lanes or 
flying characters who first fire upon 
it, and it wil l  keep attacking one tar
get until f at target moves out of 
range (15 areas), 

The super-vehicle's Protection is only 
Typical against attacks made from its 
top, In combat, a Shot can be targeted 
at the top with a - 1  CS modifier. 

German ME-l09 Fighter 
Con Speed Body Prot 
GD AM TV EX 

Tho M E·1 09 is armed with a 
machinegun that strikes Wilh Good 
Agility for Remarkable damage , 

Any aerial combat wili laSl fo a 
maximum of ten ro nds. At the end of 
that time, the super-vehi e will accel
erate to Monstrous speed and pull 
away. 

Getting out of the Castle. Once 
al l  of the Nazis have been cleared off 
the flight deck, the hemes can leave 
unopposed. If they wis a stick 
around and help tho resistance fight
ers take the castle, Olaf will dissuade 
them. "This is our country," he will 
say, "and our people who have been 
conquered. We cannot thank you 
enough fa the inspiration and oppor
tunity you halfe shown us, but 
please, al low us his victory." 

A FTERMATH: The heroes can return 
to the nearby airstrip held by resist
ance fighters and rendezvous with a 
plane that will have thom back in  
Italy by 1 pm (one hour before the 
German counter-attack is scheduled 
to begin). Go to Chapter 2.2. 

KARMA: 
Defeating the Nazi soldiers + 1 0 
Defeating Baron Zemo +20 
Defeating Baron Blood +50 
Destroying the super-weapon + 40 
Failing to destroy the weapon -20 



CHAPTER 22:  PROJECT: ORION RISING 

SUMMARY: The heroes return to 
Italy where they are attacked by the 
Red Skull and General Dozier, his 
brain-washed slave. 

STA.RTING: After all of the heroes 
arriva back at the American Com
mand Post In Italy, they will receive a 

message from General Dozier asking 
them to report to h is office once all of 
their comrades have returned (from 
th is point on, the Invaders become 
NPCs once again) . When al l of the 
heroes arrive In thl! Gena aI's Ottice, 
read Ihe follow ing text: 

You all arrive back at the American 
Command Post and arrive to find 
Dozier and Holland awaiting you. 

Dozier says , "Ah come i n. 
There is someone here thai would 
like 10 talk to you." 

Sudden ly, a horrib le raspy vo ice 
shoots out from behind l'oU. 
"Ladies and Gentlemen, I would 
like you to meet Project Orion." 

The worst pan is that you recog
nize the voica as that of the Red 
Skull! Befo a you can get a grip on 
I e situation, the Red Sku l l and 
ten Nazi troopers have machine 
guns trained on you. So does the 
American General Dozier! 

ENCOUNTER: Afler Ihe heroes' two 

victo ·es i n East Prussia and Roma
nia, the Rod Skull decided to get rid 
of the Invaders betore the big 
counter-offenslve, to guarantee that 
they could not fight alongside the 
Allied soldiers. He decided it was 
ii me h play his trump card-tho 
brainwashed General Oozier. Oozier 
snuck Ihe Skull and his troopers into 
the base just over an ho r ago, while 
everyth ing was quiet (most of the 
troops were away preparing for the 
upcoming baUle). 

uS! after the Red Skull greets the 
heroes, he and his men will open fire. 
By now, the heroes should have had a 
pretty good idea that there was a trai
tor somewhere within thei r camp : the 
ease with which both strike teams 
were captured when they arrived at 
their destinations and some at the Red 
Skull"s comments along with the mys-

terious references to a " Project Orlan" 
should have tipped them oft. II any at 
the eraes voices his or her suspicions 
before entering to talk to the General, 
the Nazis will fall to catc the heroes 
ott guard ; at erv.1se, the attackers will 
receive one free round of combat 
against the heroes due to surprise. 
Once the battle starts, tile Invaders 
and Holland will all battle against the 

azls alongside the heroes. 
If the heroes were so certain there 

was a traitor in the American camp 
that they carre up with some sort of 
plan for entering t e Ge eral 's office, 
it's up to you to Judge its success or 
failure. 

If the heroes are winning after two 
rounds of banle, the Red Skull will 
begin to suspect at things are not 
gOing quite the way he planned. In the 
third round, the Skull will attempt to 
flee . If he makes it out of the General's 
ottice, the Skull will head straight for 
the American truck. Once in the trUCk, 
he will speed off down the road toward 
the German lines. There are a other 
vehicles around with which to give 
chase. Unless one of the heroes pur
suing t e Skull can travel at 70 mph 
without transport (Excellent land speed 
a Typical air speed), the Skull will 
automatic Iy escape. 

AFTERMATH: Aller the he oes 
deteat the Nazi�, Dozier will wake 
up, nab Ie to rem ember anything of 
the past »everal days. He is no long
er subject to the effects of he hypno
wash, 

Whether the heroes have 
destroyed the super-weapon or not. 
the I nvaders will ask Ihem 10 Slick 
around and fight in the big baltle 
against the NaziS. If at any point 
during the adventure, the heroes 
look up what actually happened dur
ing the upcoming battle in Crane's 
history book, they will read the fol
lowing account: 

" ... The Allied soldiers pulled a 
victory out from nowhere when a 
group 01 strange red and blue 
garbed figu res showed up and 
helped turn the Nazis back . . .  " 
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From all of this, the heroes might 
realize that they should participate in 
the battle aga inst he Nazis, either to 
help tile All ies or to maintain history. 

By th is time, Captain America has 
deduced thar the ptayer characters 
are from the future, and he will sug
gest that the heroes wear the "Top 
Secret" bracelels Irom Hi t ler's bun
ker. These bracelets will cloak their 
woarers in illusionary red and blue 
uniforms, disg ising them from the 
prying eyes of war corresponden.s 
and historians. 

If the heroes have already 
destroyed the futuristic weapon and 
turn down the Invaders' offer before 
looking up the battle in the book, 
they will find themselves unable to 
use their time machine to return 
home. T ey wefe supposed to help 
out in this battle, one of the turning 
points of tho war, and If thoy choose 
to do otherwise, their own future 
would be so rad ically different that 
the ,. recall" bUllon has no clear des
t ina ion. 

If the heroes did not take the 
Orphu bracelets with the m w en 
they left Hitler's bunker, the Red 
Skull will be carryin g them (along 
with papers explaining thai they were 
worn by the original alien time travel
lers) when he sets up his ambush at 

Dozier's office, and will conveniently 
drop them when he flees. 

I! the heroes have not yet 
destroyed the futuristic super
weapon, you srlould inform them that 

some damage has probably been 
done to the histor ical time line 
already. In order to prevent any fur
ther damage, they will have to 
deslroy the super-weapon dur ing the 
upcoming Nazi onslaught .  

Whon yo aro rcady to fight the 
big batie, go to Chapter 23. 

KARMA: 
Suspecting a tra itor + 1 5  
Defeating the Nazis + to 
Capturing the Red Skull + 20 



j 
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SUMMARY: The heroes, alongside 
the Invaders and the Allied troops 
fight off the Nazi counter-offensive 

ENCOUNTER: Play out the big battle 
using the spec ial rules below: First, 
get out side B of the mapsheet and 
cut Oul the troop counters located on 
the third pan I of the cover. The grey 
cou lers represent Axis forces , and 
the Green counters represent Allied 
forces. A soldier sy mbol on a counter 
means that the counter represents an 
infantry unit. A tank symbol on a 
counter means Ihat the counter repre
sents a tank uniL There are also 
cou n(ers for each of the I nvad ers, 
blank counters to represent the player 
heroes (write the namf! of each hero 
on Ihe cou ters before you beg in), 
and counters for the Red Skull and 
the fuluristic s per-weapon. The Red 
Skull can only participate in the battle 
if he escaped in Chapter 22. Tho 
super-weapon will only participate in 
Ihe battle if the rl�roes failed to 
destroy it in Chapter 21 . 

CHAPTER 23: THE BIG BATTLE 

Notice how most of the counters 
show a Fighting rank (for example, 
"F:Rm"). This works just like the 
Fighting attribute, a explained 
below. The counters lor the Invaders, 
tho Red Skull, and the player heroes, 
don't have a Fighting rank Oust a 
" +2 CS" notatio , see below). 

To begin Ihe battle, set up all of the 
Axis lorces behind the Axis start line, 

and have tlie players set up all of the 
Allied forces behind the Allied start 
l ine (place as many units as you l ike 
In each area). Du ring he battlc, you 
will move he Axis forces, whi le the 
players move the All ied forces. 

Moving and Fighting_ Play out the 
battle in rounds just 'like a normal 
bailie. At the beginning 01 each 
rou d, roll an i nitiative die as though 
you were playing out a normal battle 
(the Intuition ranks of all of the Axis 
and Allied soldiers prese t is consid
ered to be Typical for the purposes 
of modifying the iniliative roll as 
explained on p. 14 of the Players 
Book). The side that wins the iniUa-
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tive moves all of its lorees first. he 
side that loses Inillative moves all of 
its lorees second. 

When It is your turn to move, you 
can move as many of your units as 
you want. An infantry unit can move 
tViO areas, a tank unit can move four 
areas, a hero or villain can move as 
many areas as tho character is usu
ally permitted to move in combat, 
and the Sllper-weapon can move 1 2  
areas. 

Once you enter an area containing 
an enemy unit you must stop in that 
area to light. Don't do any fighting 
until you have finished moving all of 
your units. 

In  order to fight, make a FEAT roll 
using the Fighting rank of Ihe best 
unit you have in the area (the one 
with the highest Fight ing rank). The 
Intensity of this FEAT is equal to Ihe 
Rghllng rank of the best opposing 
unil in the area. There is a + 1 CS to 
the FEAT ior each addilional friendly 

nit in the area and a - 1  CS for 
each add itiona l enemy unit in the 



area. In addition, there is a - 1 CS to 
tho FEAT if tho fighting is occuring in 
a moun ain area (the mountain areas 
are brown). 

I f  the result of the FEAT is wilite, 
all friend ly units in the area must 
"retreat" one area. When a unit 
retreats, the opposing player gets to 
move the retreat ing unit to any adja· 
cen area that is closer to Ihat side's 
Slarl line. If the result of the FEAT is 
green, all enemy units must retreat 
one area. If the result of the FEAT is 
yellow or red, all enemy units in the 
area a e eliminated and removed 
from the board. 

Heroes aM Villains. For the pur
poses of this battle, individual heroes 
and villains don't have Fighting ranks. 
Instead, Ihey just contribute a + 1  CS 
to the Fighting FEAT roll in any area in 
which they are attacking or a - 1  CS 

to the Fighting FE.AT roll in any area in 
which they are defending. Heroes and 
villains can never enter an area cen· 
taining an enemy unit unless they are 
entering tile area along with friendly 
non·hero units. 

Winning the Battle. The battle is 
over as soon as one side captures 
the ather side's commilnd post (as 
sign i ied by the appropriately colored 
stars on the map). In order to capture 
a command post ,  a s ide must force 
all of the enemy units out of the com
mand post area and occupy it w ith 
friendly troops alone. 

If the Allies are beginning to lose 
the battle (whenever the Axis ends a 
turn within three areas of the Allied 
Command Post) the Allies automati· 
cally receive reinforcements. Half of 
the Allied units that have been elimi· 
nated so far (the Axis players' 

choice) immed iately reappear at the 
All ied command post. If the Axis 
takes the Allied Command Post, the 
Axis doesn 't win right away. I stead 
the Allies are given one turn in which 
to counter-attack and remo'le the 
Axis units from the command post 
area. Li kewise, the Axis rece ives one 
turn to counter·attack it their base is 
overr n, but the Axis does not 
receive arty reinforcements. 

AFTERMATH: With the reinforce
ments and the eroes fighting for the 
Allies, it is almost i mpossible for the 
Allies to lose the baWe. When it is all 
over, go to the Epi logue. 

KARMA: 
Winning the battle + 30 
Needing Reinforcements - 5 
The Allied post is captured -5 

EPILOGU E: ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL 

SUMMARY: After the battle. the 
heroes head back to the ir own time . 
Just before they leave they encoun
ter Nick Fury and his Howling Com· 
mandos. 

STARTING: The heroes say their 
good·byes to the Invaders, Dozier, and 
Holland. Dozier tells tho heroes they 
have earned the thanks "of all the free 
world," and no one con radlcts him It's 
a great day for the Allie . 

The heroes have orte last opportuni· 
ty to real ly foul up the t imestroam. 
They could do it in a number of ways, 
including offering their reference book 
to the Allied High COmmand (it does, 
after all, contain the identity of many 
Nazi spies, the location of all Nazi 
seCfet bases, and the Axis troop distri· 
butions and battle plans for the 
remainder 0 the war). The aroes 
could also offer to stay a while longer 
and team up With the Invaders, thus 
bringing the war to an early conclu
sion. If the heroes propose to do any
th ing but take themselves and thair 

book back to t 989 Immediately, Cap
tain Arne ica will step in and rem' nd 
the heroes (and everyone else) of their 
responsiblity to the Umestream. "What 
Eeems like a gOOd Idea now could 
prove disastrous for the future;' Cap 
will say. "Let's leave the future afone. 
Go home." 

ENCOUNTER: Notice how one of the 
All ied counters read " Howling Com· 
mandos?" This u it actually repre
sents Nick Fury and his men. For 
purposos of discussion , we will 
assume that th is counter survived 

the battle . (In 'act, the releree had 
baiter make sure this counter sur· 
vives, because if not. we've entered 
a really ugly causafity loop, since it 
was Nick who sen! the heroes back 
to WWII in the first place.) 

After the battle Is over, Ihe heroes 
will probably start heading back 
towa d their time machine (yes, it's 
still there!). As they leave the s ite of 
the baIlie a d say goodbye to the 
I nvaders, a soldier who they will  
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Instantly recogn ize as Nick Fury will 
approach them. 

Read the following text: 

" Hey you guys were great out 
there'" The voice is somehow 
strangely familiar. Spinning 
around you recognize Nic Fury 
among a group of soldiers that are 
approaching you. Fury has obvi
ously changed quite a b it over the 
last 45 years. 

One man is holding an old flash 
camera. "Hey you guys got time 
for a picture?" 

Why at, you think, as you quick
ly pose with Fury and the men 
known as he " Howling Comman
dos," and then head off toward your 
captured time machine. 

As you teave, it suddenly occurs 
to you: You've seen the picture 
that man just took . II was hanging 
on the wall of Fury's office back in 
A lbuquerquel 
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